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Does This Mean You?
Eight hundred -statements!
Did you get one? Have you answered?
Delay in sending In your renewal may not
mean much to you, but it very seriously hin
ders and embarrasses the paper. We have
bills that must b e met, and we must look to
our subscribers tdT pay promptly In order that
we may meet our obligations. 8end your re
newal by return mall. The matter is urgent.
We are depending on you. Be a real helper
In the time of need.
» > > > > » > > > > >>>►>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> >T

A PRACTICAL PLAN.

THE

What Baptist was not thrilled by the glorious pro
gram set before'us by the recent Atlanta Convention?
This program contemplates not only tho raising
and disbursement of $75,000,000 and more for de
nominational work outside of local church budgets,
but it looks alto to the enlistment in Christ's service
of tens of thousands of men and women.
The first question, naturally, is, How?
Our dependence must be, primarily, on the Lord
of Hosts. Not by might, nor by power, but by Hit
Spirit, are we to win. Our plans and programs will
all end In utter defeat If we do not look to Him for
our strength and guidance. We must seek evermore
to do His will and glorify His blessed name.
But we must consider practical human agencies for
the performance of this task.
It is our conviction that the greatest single agency
for the enlistment and development and direction of
all of our denominational forces is the denominational
paper.
We call councils and conferences and conventions
to consider the problem of enlistment. These would
all be settled within twenty-four hours if immediately
in every state we would put the denominational paper
Into practically every Baptist home, and then encourage our people to road it.
We muat dignify this great agency. We must put
it on the same plane aa other denominational insti
tutions, and give the same earnest attention to Its
support and circulation.
The denominational paper does not come as a
suppliant. It does not ask to be served. It only
asks that it may be given the opportunity to serve
others. It comes not to be ministered unto, but to
minister.
We have had our drives for education, for mis
sions, for benevolence. Let us have a South-wide
drive for the denominational paper. Let us have a
revival of interest In good literature.
Let the pastors, God’s chosen leaders, be as ag
gressive In the circulation of the denominational pa
per, as In promoting the call for world-missions, and
we will have a new day In our Baptist Zion.
Only this week Pastor Truett said that if he had
to choose between an assistant pastor in his own
pastorate, without he denominational paper in the
homes of his people, or the denominational paper in
every home, without an assistant pastor, he would
select the denominational paper every time.
’ Let the laymen and the women whom God has
blessed with money consider the denominational pa
per as an opportunity for service. We look for tho
day to come speedily when God's men will put thou
sands and tens of thousands of dollars Into the printed
page. Just as they are now putting large sums of
money Into other educational, missionary and benev
olent enterprises.
The day is upon us now when we must circulate
everywhere literature that exalts Kingdom Interests,
if we are to carry through great programs for our
King.
>
Set the truth free through the printed page, that
the truth may set tho world free.
What will be the response of our fellow-workers
throughout the land?—Baptist Standard.
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President G am brell’s Address Before
the Southern Baptist
Convention
(After the delivery of this remarkable address, the
Convention, by rising vote, unanimously endorsed
such address, which is here published in full.—Edi
tor.)
Wo aBsomblo today under solemn but inspiring
circumstances. A year ago wo met with a dense war
cloud over us, and over the world. All minds were
turned then to tho very urgont task of caring for
the things of that tragic hour. Baptists have always
been patriotic. In the world's most trying hour it is
ploasant to reflect that this Convention and our
people stood firm for thoso principles and measures
necessary for tho world's deliverance from tyranny
Into a hlghor civilization. Baptists are the friends
of liberty, both civil and religious, tho world over.
Their Inner principles make them so, and they can't
holp It unless they abandon their fundamental be
liefs. Individualistic and democratic, both in religi
ous and civil matters, overlords, either in religiou
or civil government, have to Baptists an ill favor.
Our honored Brother Lloyd George, premier of Eng
land, sensed the soul of tho titanic conflict when he
said to ex-Presldent Coleman, of the Northern Bap
tist Convention, that the great war was, at the bot
tom, for Baptist principles. He meant for tho commou rights of man. Baptists did not originate their
principles. They were taught them by that quiet
Man of Galilee, who has given to this dark world
for a witness, a leader and a commander of tho peo
ple. tho light of men, tho light of the world, and tills
blundering world's master statesman
The triumph of tho rights of humanity by the de
feat of tho central powers in the war. brings the
world to the dawn of a now ora tn ctviltzatlon. The
hoary autocracies, which, for many centuries, have
oppressed countless millions of the race, havo fallen.
Vast massos of mankind have been penetrated to a
degree by llbornl vlewB and sentiments. Tho at-,
tontlvo oar can hoar from ovory part of tho world
voices calling to us, "Como over and help us.” This
Convchtion sits in council today to deviso ways and
moans to meet the solemn responsibilities of this
challenging hour. Wo are called, in an unusual wayv
to bo considerate, serious and prayerful. We need
tho wisdom that comes from above. No human wis
dom wilt suffice.
War Policy Scored.
X year ago this Convention, deeply interested for
tho success of the war, and not less Interested for
tho souls of tho soldiers, who were to offer their
livos to redeem tho world from a scientific barbar
ism, delivered itself very guardedly on mattors af
fecting tho war. Many of us, in view of the re
ligious war policies of tho Government, said less
than we felt tho extraordinary conditions fairly justi
fied. Tho war is now over and some things ought to
bo said, in the spirit of Christian frankness, for tho
good of the country and in the interest of Christian
ity itself. Measuring myf words and confining them
within the limits of well-ascertained facts, the follow
ing statement is solemnly made: Tho religious war
work policy of the Government was framed in a way
to make of none effect the religious rights of a vast
majority of the civilian population of our country
and of the rights of a great majority of the soldiers
in the army. It was framed in violation of the
natural right of free Americans, and In opposition
to the Constitution of the United States, the first
amendment to which says: “Congress shall make
no laws respecting an establishment ef religion or
prohibiting tho free exercise thereof." Many Bap
tists luivp suffered lines, imprisonments, scourg-

lngs and martyrdoms for religlouB freedom. This
dearest franchise of a great patriotic religious com
munion, indeed, several communions, was taken from
us while we were sending our sons afar to die for
the freedom of mankind. If Congress can make no
“laws respecting an establishment of religion or pro
hibiting the free exercise thereof,” who can? The
War Department did. It did it with an open avdwal
of its wish and purpose, admirable for candor, but
bad alike in principle and policy. The Secretary in
charge of that department avowed the policy of his
department in these wordB: “The whole desire of
the department Is in. the interest of breaking down
rather than emphasizing 'denominational distinc
tions." The department had no business with a
desire one way or another. On this un-American,
unconstitutional, whimsical notion, the religious war
work Was planned and carried out, except where
Catholics were involved. Their rights were every
where respected and their interests carefully con
served. All non-Catholic, Christian denominations
were forbidden the camps, except for the period
camp pastors were allowed, and these were soon
eliminated in pursuance of the general plan. The
result was, that in the most crucial hour in the
world's history, the hour of the greatest evangelistic
opportunity, the hour when the. men in the camps
most needed the strength of God in their hearts, the
evangelical denominations of America, which had
made tho moral fiber of the nation, were forbidden,
as such, to minister to their people. At the same
time the Catholic communion, essentially autocratic,
was given place in the camps and the moral power of
the Government put behind it to boost its interests.
Couldn’t Secure Change.
A joint commission from this Convention and the
Northern Baptist Convention waited on the Third
Assistant Secretary of War in Washington in the in
terest of a larger opportunity for Baptists and other
denominations for serving in the camps. The Im
mediate cause of the visit, the appeal and the pro
test, was the order removing camp pastors. We were
received with -courtesy, but told that there was not w _
the slightest Intention of changing the order. There
was some softening of expressions later, but the door
to opportunity was held closed, and is yet closed
to all denominations except Catholics.
•
It is known generally that the Government creat
ed great munition centers into which It invited tens
of thousands of tho people to work. In theso centers,
though Catholics were, in many casoB, a small part
of the whole population, the Government planned
to build Catholic meeting-houses, while the Baptists,
Methodists, Presbyterians -and others were not al
lowed to build their own houses in the places. A
miscalled “Liberty” church was proposed for all nonCatholics. This was only an extension of the gen
eral plan to break down tho non-Catholic denomina
tions. while paramounting that autocratic hierarchy.
7 The plan was also expressed In the agreement of
the Department with the Young Men's Christian As
sociation, according to which agreement that social
serving, organization was to encourage nothing de
nominational in the camps. Your speaker believes
the Y. M. C. A. ought to have a large place in tho
campa as a social organization, but it is fair to the
whole situation to say that it did not and could not
represent the Baptists and other denominations. Its
very genius forbade it. Few serious-minded church
members will believe any social organization capa
ble of acting for churches in the deep, Bolemn things
(Continued on page 16.)
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"all things,” and "all nations.”
"There aro days ho dark that I seek
That Is to say, we aro conscious
in vain
Matt. 28:20.
of the presence of a powerful per For the face of my Friend Divine;
sonality with us when wo recognize But though darkness hide.
Southern Baptist Convention Sermon, May, 1919
the supreme authority of Christ. We
He In there to guide
realize the tenderness of a personal
By the touch of His hand on mine.
M. E. Dodd, D.D.
friendship when we are loyal in teach
Only a while ago I had a private front which stood untouched by shot ing all things; and wo enjoy the com- Oh, tho touch of His hand on mine!
Interview with a Christian statesman, or shell amid the desolation and de fqrt of a loving companion when wo Oh, the touch of His hand on mine!
evangelist and scholar, who has been struction of war’s relentless gunsi go to all peoples.
Thero is grace and power in the trying
around the world more than once and there He stands declaring, “Lo, I nm
hour.
We have, then, in this toxt:
t
who is known wherever Christian with you alway.”
By
tho
touch of His hand on mine."
1.
The Inspiration of a Dynamic
ity Is preached. I asked him what he
Personality.
thought of the outlook for the vital' "In the cross of Christ I glory,
It 1h said that Napoleon's person
By all that Christ Is in His holy
truths of the gospel. He replied:
Tow’ring o’er the wreck of time;
ality was so vibrant that Just his pres
character;
by
all
that
He
did
in
sub
"That rests largely in the hands of All the light of sacred story
ence would stir his soldiers to the
Southern Baptists, ft they remain
Gathers ’round Its head sublime.” lime sacrifice; by all that He is doing ’wildest enthusiasm. Passing through
in human redemption He is supreme
true, the outlook is glorious; it they
the hospitals among tho sick and
give up, the light is practically lo s t”
And the churches to which He ly authoritative. The Lordship of wounded, he radiated such influence
Store recently a Southern Methodist promised His personal presence like Jesus was the highest note of Peter at
Chat they would lonp from their beds,
Bishop remarked to a company of his wise stand undaunted, unmarred and PcntecoBt and the Je e p basso of Paul some of them standing upon the ono
in
Athens.
"We
must
obey
God
rather
denominational leaders gathered in unscorred. Now, if the churches fail
foot left them, and ask for tho privi
our Nation's capital city, that the to whom shall hungry-hearted human than men.” was their unswerving an lege of fighting again for their em
swer: therefore could they proclaim peror. In a much higher, and holier
Only people on the earth who could ity go for the words of eternal life?
the ’ truthfulness of CfirlstV promise,
stem the tide of present-day tenden
sense the conscious presence of Christ
Two Ideas have been in mortal con
cies were Southern Baptists; ••be flict, one of them is the materialistic “Lo, I am with you." and say, "thero will inspiro the soldiers of the cross
cause,” said he, "all the rest of us philosophy of life and the material stood by me this night the angel of to heroic and self-sacrificing servlco
have compromised ourselves in one view of living represented by German God whom 1 am and whom I serve.”
such as nothing else will do.
For the authoritative voice of Christ
way or another.” A Bishop of the Kultur, and the other is the spiritual
Garibaldi was addressing a band of
sounding
above
that
of
priests
or
proEpiscopal Church said in San Antonio philosophy of life and the spiritual
Italian patriots during the days when
not long ago that there should only view of living represented by the . lates, councils or consistories, kings their liberties were at stake. He said
be three denominations in this coun highest type of Christian culture, or governments, our people hnvc al to them, "Comrades and countrymen,
try, namely. Roman Catholic, Baptist and expressed in this text of spiritual ways stood, and for this stund they I have no Innds to offer you. I offer
have been hunted and hounded to you no home, 1 cannot guarantee you
and a union of all the others In be lmi>ort. "Lo. I am with yon alway.”
their death.
tween, “because the difference be
food or health or clothing; all I can
One of these ideas says that noth
It looks now as though we must offer you Is long marches, dusty roads,
tween them are only as twcedledee ing is real nor vital nor valuable which
and tweedledum.” Dr. Janies M. Gray, cannot be touched with the hands of fight out again in these days this same sweltering sunshine; 1 offer you hun
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute, flesh or seen with the eyes of flesh. battle. We Baptists are again called ger and sickness and wounds and dis
says in a current issue of the Chris The other says that the most potential upon to bear testimony to our faith ease and death: but if you lovo your
tian Workers’ Magazine. "I am not a realities of life are those which are in the Lordship of Jesus. As great country better than you love your life,
Baptist, but I am here to say that to be seen only with the eyes of and powerful a government as opr follow me.” They followed him and
the insistent testimony of courageous faith, realized only by a heart of hope, own gives heed to the voico of those Italy became free.
So says our l-ord: “I come not to
Baptists to the holy ordinance, which and experienced only in a soul of who have always been the enemies of
gives them their name has been a love. It has been a contest as to free religion, of a free church and of offer peace, but a sword; not flowery
beds of ease, but a thorny path of
potent factor in restraining the apos- whether or not the proud child of a free state, and issues a mandate
tacv of the church to this day. What Corsica, representative of militarized that all except Catholic priests and suffering; but If you will put me first
It it had been successfully frowned materialism should rule or whether uniformed unionizers shall be denied I will stand by you all the way and
upon by an inter-church movement?” the humble Man of Galilee. At this the privileges of administering religion the whole world shall be free.”
.11. The Intimacy of a Tender Friend
None of these distinguished and present it seems that the latter has to the four million soldiers of a free
ship.
has republic.'
honored brethren are Baptists, but won and a holy idealism
The text presents the Tenderness
The very Constitution of our .Gov
they themselves being witnesses, the triumphed. The New Testament dem
Baptist people stand today at once ocratic ideas prevail, in part at least, ernment guarantees freedom of re of an Intimate Friendship. He is a
friend who sticketh closer than a
at the most crucial and responsible and personal and political freedom is ligion to all peoples, and yet an official
brother, who promises upon condi
moment of their history. Others hav the heritage of the world. But unless spokesman of the government said:
ing given this great testimony, we our democracy has as her handmaid a "It is our purpose to break down de- tion of faithfulness in teaching all
selves shall certainly be pardoned for spiritual religion which demands first nominationalism as far as possible." things, "Lo, I am with you alway.”
emphasizing among ourselves’ our of all personal regeneration of each ----- Are we going" to waver and yield
The world has never seen a day
individual, it is a question whether and capitulate and thus forfeit a claim
tasks and opportunities.
when the whole rounded gospel was
For this purpose I have chosen for the victory will be a blessing or a to Christ's Inspiring presence, or shall so much needed nor when it had the
my text the Saviour’s good promise in curse. If the tyranny of autocracy is we stand again and anew for freedom chance that It has now. At the same
the great commission as given by Mat to be supplanted by a more terrible of conscience and the right to worship time it was never so Imperiled, not by
tyranny of mobocracy, then we have as conscience enlightened by the persecution, but by a sickly, enervat
thew, "Lo, I am with you alway.”
Scriptures dictates?
ing sentimentalism. And never was It
We have arrived at the moment In lost
There will never be a perfectly suc
our history for which our forefathers
There come times In the life of in l>eing so devitalized by a no heart and
toiled and sacrificed and prayed; for cessful democracy until each demo dividuals, denominations and nations all head humanitarlani8m.
The gospel of the grace of God;
which they suffered and bled and died. crat is an aristocrat, bom from above when they mnst decide whether to go
The Baptist' hour of all the centuries with royal blood from heaven’r high with the multitude to do evil or salvation by faith in Christ alone; the
has sounded. To waver now would est in his heart. At exactly this point whether they shall stand alone for the blood that cleansos from all sin; re
be traitorous; to give up here would is the imperativeness of the Baptist right. Such a time now faces our peo generation by tho Holy Ghost; the
equality of all believers; believers
be a , clime against all the martyred message for this day, "Ye must be ple. Shall we go with tho federated
throngs of the day by compromising baptism; a church spiritual in char
blood of the heroes of the past. Napo bom again.”
Jesus Christ was the world’s wisest our spiritual message and adopting a acter, democratic in constitution, and
leon once said, “Conquest has made
me what I am and conquest must sus teacher, and never did He more ex half materialistic philosophy, or shall serviceable in conduct; all these aro
tain me.” The conquest of ideas Is emplify heavenly wisdom than when we stand alone for the absolute and vital and Imperative truths among the
the triumph of Baptists, and further He established the world's first and supreme Lordship of Jesus Christ in "all things” commanded by our Lord
conquests must sustain these victories purest democracy in the form of His the sustaining truth that He is ful which we cannot, upon any condition,
church and ordered at the same time filling His promise, "Lo, I am with sacrifice or compromise. Moreover,
already won.
they give heart and hope to hungry
We have seen in the tragic and try that its members should consist only you alway.”
For my part I prefer the assurance humanity everywhere and have an ac
ing times through which we have lust of regenerated individuals. Personal
cess unequaled in any day since Jesus
passed the utter failure of imperial and political freedom, apart from per of Christ’s presence to the approval
declared them.
ism; and we have seen furthermore sonal spiritual religion as the life's of all unholy combinations of church
But in spite of this we are told by
the absolute failure of mere intellect- motive power, is si dangerous weapon and state, and under the inspiring con
some that it is not faith but food
sciousness
of
that
dynamic
presence
in
the
hands
of
bad
men.
Democ
ualism, divested of the Christian re
that counts; not cleansing but clothes;
demptive principles, in its efforts to racy can only be made safe for the we shall undertake any task and con
not blood but boots. The spiritual
quer
any
foe.
world
by
its
experience
of
Christ’s
bear humanity onward to its highest
imperative,
"Ye
must
be
bom
again.”
On one occasion General Wellington religion of Jesus would be abandoned
holies. And wbat is more, we have
for the
material
philosophy of
seen extra church organizations call This may be trite, but it Ib true; it ordered one of his officers to take a
Nitzsche. They would neutralize and
may
be
platitudinous,
but
it
is
altlcertain
objective.
The
ofllcer
cringed
ing themaeives Christian fall down at
and cowed before the task. But look naturalize the go^tel by grafting it on
the most vital and fundamental point, tudinous.
to tfle native life of the pagan, call
This text is the fourth "aU" of the ing up into the general’^ face, said,
namely, religious.
ing their product "indigenous Chris
"Sir,
if
you
will
give
me
one
of
your
But in the midst of this wreckage Great Commission, and the experience
tianity.”
we see the Crystal Christ standing un of this “Lo, I am with you alway," hearty handshakes I will do it,” and
In this the Roman Catholic process
with
the
thrill
of
that
handshake
Is
conditional
upon
the
previous
changed and unchangeable. Symbol
(Continued on page 6.)
stirring his blood he did do it.
ized by many a cross at the battle three "alls,” namely, "all authority,”
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The Northern Baptists and Church
Union
Tho Northern Bnptist Convention,
in session at Denver, Colo., gave a
clear declaration of attitude toward
the Church Union Movement. Tho
resolutions were definite and forceful.
They bIiow thnt tho Northern Baptists aro as thoroughly opposed to
organic union, or oven tho semblance
of It, as are Southern Baptists.
Tho Committee on Faith and Order,
to whom was referred the union pro
posal of the Episcopalians, reported
as follows and were unanimously ap
proved by tho Convention.

World Movement doos not promote
organic union of denominations or of
local churches, or the establishment
of local church federations, or nondenominational churches.
Eighth, that the literature and pro
motion methods of the Inter-Church
World Movement bo not In contraven
tion of these principles, and that we
reserve the right to supplement the
literature of the movement by litera
ture prepared by our denomination.

REFLECTOR
tional council for the consideration of
church union.
The Convention states its position
regarding the controversial subject of
ordination as follows:
Individual Competency Is Belief.
"We believe In the complete com
petency of the individual to come di
rectly Into saving relationship with
God. We hold that a church is a
local community of those who have
consciously committed themselves to
Jesus Christ. The only church uni
versal Is, In our belief, spiritual fel
lowship of individual souls with God.
We do not lielieve in any form of
sacerdotalism
or
sacramentalism
among Christians who are all equally
priests of the Most High. We reject
ecclesiastical orders, and hold that
all believers are on a spiritual equal
ity. With us, ordination is only a
formal recognition on the part of some
local church that one of its members
Is judged worthy to serve as a pas
tor. The fact that such appointment
Is generally recognized in all our
churches is simply a testimony to de
nominational good faith. But we can
not modify the convictions for the
sake of establishing a corporate unity
with other denominations. Any com
promise at this point would be an
abandonment of structural beliefs.”

sions where It is permissible. Cause
our people to read and they will know,
and knowing they will do. Brother
pastors, this is our task!
Kensington Study, Kansas City, Mo.
•••
MOTIVE IN 80UL-W INNING.

Motbods will In a great measure
take care of themselves in the matter
ot sool-wlnning. If this master pas
sion possesses us we shall readily ac
quire such methods as recurring oc
casions demand. Individual bouIs re
quire Independent treatment.
In
physical life the specific remedy suc
cessful with a certain disease In one
Position Set Forth.
patient may prove valueless for the
The position of the Baptists regard
same disease in another patient In
Church Union.
ing church union was again set forth'
the spiritual realm there is but one
"Your commission has had a num in tho resolutions read by Dean
remedy for every diseased soul, but in
ber of lnforuiul conferences with the Mathews; of the University of- Chi
treatment there . must needs be va
which
were
unanimously
representatives ' of the Episcopal cago,
riety of methods.
Church. We have said to them with adopted.
Our Lord followed no fixed rules.
tho utmost candor, that the trend ot
The resolution provided, "That the
He adopted no inflexible system of
our views and attitude Is in the op Northern Baptist Convention, while
homiletics. The adaptation ot His
posite direction from theirs, and that maintaining fraternal relations with
sermons to the needs of each case Is
our convictions concerning ordinan evangelical denominations In extend
worthy of careful study. He healed
ces. sacraments and the ministry of ing the influence of the gospel of
one blind man with clay and spittle:
the church at such variance with Jesus Christ, does not believe that
He healed another by commanding
their conceptions, that we are con organic union with other denomina
the light to shine into darkness. On
vinced that their overtures would not tions Is possible.”
one occasion He lifted the sufferer by
elicit the Interest, much Icbs a serious
For this reason the Convention de
the hand; yet again He healed
consideration, on the part of our Bap- clined to send delegates to the na
another by imparting power through
•tlst people. On those grounds there
the fringe of His garment. His ser
Is nothing to be hoped for In the direc
mon to Nlcodemus condemned the
tion of church union."
flesh nature as utterly worthless, and
The Convention agreed to co-operemphasized the need of a radical sec
nte in the Inter-Church Movement
ond birth. In his conversation with
with certain restrictions that safe
the Samaritan women He condemned
g u a r d -th e Baptist position. Tho fol
the sins of the flesh. The one He bid
Rev. W. Jas. Robinson, Litt.D.
lowing resolutions were enthusiasti
look and be saved; the other, drink
cally adopted:
and be satisfied. Jesus preached
I hope 1 am the last man who would so much of his preaching Is like pour
righteousness to Simon, the Pharisee,
willingly add another burden to our ing water on a duck's back.
Inter-Church Movement.
already overworked pastors. No group
Many good men, in positions of lead but grace to the weeping penitent.
Resolved, That the Northern Bap
of men are bringing to their tasks ership in our churches, are uncon He told the parents of the child raised
tist Convention, reaffirming the Im greater efficiency, more sincerity, zeal
sciously hindering the cause of Christ from the dead to give her food; He
perative duty of Baptists to bear full
more ardent, greater self-sacrifice or because they do not have the informa commanded the friends of Lazarus to
testimony to the full truth in Jesus
loyalty than the Baptist paBtors of tion that Is best secured by reading loose him and let him go. Thus did
Christ as they find it taught In the
the South. No other workers among our current literature. These men will our Lord minister to the bodies and
New Testament, and recognising the
us are deserving of better pay and yet cease to be hindering us and become souls of the people in divers ways.
right of each local church to deter
none are so poorly paid. Many of aggressive helpers If they can only be He was neither hampered by tradi
mine its own duty without dictation
them arc living the lives of undaunted induced to open their eyes to the tions nor hindered by custom. And
or control by any outside human au
His work was neither fanatical in
heroes uncomplainingly three hundred facts. The pastor is the best man
thority, expresses Its readiness to cotendency nor lawless in purpose.—
ami sixty-flve days In the year. It Is to Induce them to read wisely. He
o|>erate in the lijter-CImrch World
of these that 1 write.
can often do it because he is the pas George Needham.
Movement of North America on the
Religious editors and pastors must, tor. when no other person could even
following conditions:
if each Is to do his best, be true yoke get a bearing, ’it is wise for him to
WHEN YOU GET A BIT BLUE.
First, that wo be represented In the
fellows. They must compliment each .utilize this advantage.
joint survey of tho home und foreign
other's work In order to produce the
If each member of our churches Is
When we are inclined to be a little
fields by members of our denomina
best kingdom results. Neither can to render the greatest possible service bit down in the mouth we like to
tion appointed by the denomination,
get the best returns from bis efforts each one must know when, where think of a man in the Middle West
and while giving careful considera
without the hearty co-operation ot the and how to Berve wisely. The quick who is making his mark in spite ot
tion to the report of snch survey, we
other. The wise editor is an assistant est, easiest and surest way to accom the fact that both his legs are off
reservo unimpaired the freedom to
pastor, of the highest order, in every
plish. this end Is by a judicious use close up to his body. He used to be .
follow our own convictions of truth
home where his paper Is read. Every of the printed page. This Is proven a street car man and, because ot an
and the leadings of divine providence.
observing pastor knows that the read by the fact that all real leaders of accident, had to have his limbs am
Second, that a joint campaign ot In ers of our papers, as compared with men are readers, and all who would putated.
formation and inspiration be conduct those who do not read them, are as follow wisely must also be readers.
Most men would have been so
ed for the promotion of stewardship. plgmie^ and giants.
How con the pastor induce his peo beaten by such a terrible thing that
Third, that a simultaneous financial
Each pastor serves his own Interests ple to read religious literature? This they would have taken to the chimney
campaign be promoted In which each by regarding himself as the special Is not always .easy, but the harder tho corner and spent their time mourn
denomination shall present Its own representative of all our current lit task the more Important it is to press ing and lamenting their undone .con
budget to its own constituency, secure erature in his congregation. It Is the matter. Unwavering persever dition. But this man started for the
Its own pledges, collect the same, and doubtful If he can do any better per ance is essential. If the pastor treats farm. You and 1 might think that
administer its own program of ex sonal work than to induce his people it as a matter ot little consequence was about the last place the man
pansion.
to read it carefully, prayerfully and he will accomplish little—very likely would think of going to, for there are
Fourth, that the Baptists who arc then discuss it with him. He should nothing. Present it as a matter of jobs that seem better adapted to a
offlcfers of the Inter-Church World secure subscriptions, not for a com the highest importance, both to the legless man than farming.
This man can do almost any kind of
Movement, members of Its Executive mission, but as part of his pastoral individual and as a kingdom necessity.
Committee and of Its General Com duties. Every intelligent person is If the pastor is in earnest, zealous, work there is to be done on the farm.
mittee be selected by the Northern , reading something, but not every one persistent and tactful, his people will He caif climb a ladder to do a Job of
\ soon realize the value of religious painting; he can ride almost any kind
Baptist Convention.
reads wisely.
Fifth, that in our co-operation with
By soliciting subscriptions for our- literature. He should., speak of the of farm machine; he can drive an au
the Inter-Ohurch World Movement current periodicals the pastor will get periodicals in the homes of his people, tomobile; he can do work in the gar
we act through the General Board, of a valuable insight into the lives and commend them from the pulpit, dis den or milk cowb or go to town with
Promotion of the Northern Baptist thinking ot his people he can get In tribute sample copies and wisely stuff for the market. In fact, he Is
Convention. It is assumed that the no other way. This Information is in urge his people to subscribe for the one of the most successful farmers In
papers and then form the habit of his neck of the woods and Is said to
State . Conventions will act through dispensable if he Is to preach wisely
be the only legless farmer la the
their respective State
to his people. He will And that many reading them.
Privately select wise brethren to United States. ,
of them who are thoroughly Intelli
Sixth, that evangelical
How can he do so much and do it
commend certain articles at the as
tional bodies only be represented In gent regarding secular matters are
so
well? Just by keeping his grit up
sembly
period
ot
the
Sunday
school,
grossly ignorant regarding spiritual
the Inter-Church World Movement.
at prayer-meeting and on other occa- and saying, “1 can do this, and I w ill!"
Seventh, that the Inter-Church things. This Ignorance explains why
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APPORTIONMENT MET FOR BAP
TIST AND REFLECTOR.
The following churches hnve mot
their apportionment for the Baptist
and Reflector. This means that they
have at least one out of every four
families
nsf- subscribers.
Othor
churches will be added to the list as
rapidly as they meet their apportion
ment and Inform us of this fa c t The
churches In black type have put tho
Baptist and Reflector in the budget
and send it to every family.
Central Association.
Humboldt—Dr. Roger L. Clark.
Friendship Association.
Dycrsburg.—Dr. E. L. Atwood.
Holston Association.
Jonesboro.—Rev. \V. N. Rose.
Lawrence County Association.
Lawrenceburg.—Rev. A. P. Moore.
Nashville Association.
Donelson.—Rev. M. E. Ward.
First. Nashville.—Dr. Allen Fort.
Franklin.—Rev. J. H. Hubbard.
Goodlettsville.—Rev. J . T. Oakley.
New Salem Association.
Lancaster.—Rev. W. E. Wauford.
Shop Springs.—Rev. W. E. Wauford.
Robertson County Association.
Springfield.—Rev. L. S. Ewton.
Weakley County Association.
McKenzie.—Rev. A. R. McGehee.
NEWS FROM UNION UNIVERSITY.
On Wednesday night, the 21st inst.,
'young Brother Mark Harris was or
dained to the full work of the min
istry by the First Baptist Church.
Jackson. The following-named breth
ren took part in the exercises: Pas
tor F. H. Farrington. Dr. G. M.
Savage, Dr. J . F. Hailey, Dr. H. E.
Watters. J . W. Patten, J. L. McAliley,
W. Q. Maer, J. F. Green, W. M. Fore
and L N. Penlck.
Pastor Farrington was elected Mod
erator and L N. Penick clerk. The
examination was fully satisfactory
and the candidate was unanimously
recommended to the church for ordiation. Dr. Savage delivered a strong
sermon on “True Disclpleshlp.” Dr.
Haily delivered the charge and pre
sented the Bible in a very impressive
manner. Dr. Farrington led in prayer
and after a song and a good old-time
hand shake Brother Harris pro
nounced the benediction. The Lord
was in the service. Brother Mark is
a son of Deacon R. M. Harris. At the
age of 18 his devoted mother led him
to Christ in the home. Quite soon he
was Impressed with the call to the
ministry, and that his life should be
spent on foreign fields. The family
moved from Trezevant to Jackson In
order that Mark might get the best
preparation possible for his Master’s
work He is already the much loved
pastor »f the church at Fruitland for
two Bundays each month. While the
Lord Is calling out our best for his
service we should all do our beet in
helping to prepare them for the great
est work that can ever be done by
man or angels.
The outlook for the Summer School
at Union grows brighter each day.
The great evangelist, T. T. Martin,
is the Dean, and that mean* its
gcpwth and increase in power from
jr«*r to year.
The writer haa the long-desired op
portunity of touching one of our semi
naries. The few weeks of the Sum
mer School at Fort Worth he Is to
teach the class in evangelism and
round up some work.
, At least seventy-live are expected
to the theological department of
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Union University next year. Repre
sentative brethren from the Sunday
School Board, the seminaries and tho
Homo and Foreign Boards are to give
lectures at stated times and every
offort possible will bo made tc fur
nish help to every one who may
attend.
I. N. PENICK.

REFLECTOR
CAR80N-NEWMAN COMMENCE
MENT.

June 5, 1919.
went there. Upon reaching the placo
I was attracted by something at tho
door. A man who was readily recog
nized by his clothing as a priest, was
In conversation with another man, evi
dently an Italian. I say they wero In
conversation, but the fact was that
they were engaged in a duel.
"In what do you think that baptism
consists?" the priest askod.
Tho answer was decided and quick.
"It sots forth tho doath and resurrec
tion of tho believor. Or, If you prefer
to sny so, It Is the symbol of the now
birth.”
"You think it will save you, eh?" tho
priest askod.
"No," was the reply. “We must be
saved before wo are baptized."
“If it can’t save you, why do you
receive it?" tho priest asked.
“Jesus commanded It,” the othor
replied.
"—r”
'• . ■
.
Tho priest smiled.
Two women > were entering the
door, and so I did not catch tho next
words.
"So you do not think Infants should
be baptized,” the priest said; "Why?”
"Because they do not know what
baptism means,” the man answered.
"And at what age can they be bap
tized?" the priest continued.
"As soon as they understand, boiiove and give evidence of their faith
in Christ," was the ready answer.
"You stand for conversion and Im
mersion?” was the next question.
"I do."
"Why?”
"1 have the Bible, and It is plain as
to what Jesus and the apostles did
and taught”
-j’;"L et me read you a bit of apostolic
teaching," the priest went on. taking
a little book from his pocket. Ho
read from it:
"Now concerning baptism, baptize
thus:- Having first taught all those
things, baptize ye in the name of tho
Father, and of the Son, and of tho
Holy Ghost, In living water. And If
thou hast not living water, baptlzo In
another water* and if thou canst not
in cold, then in warm water. But If
thou hast neither, pour, water-thrlco
upon tho head. In the namo of tho
Father, anil of tho Son. and of tho
Holy Ghost.”
"Nothing there about Immersion,"
the priest said, quickly restoring his
hook to his pocket. “Straight apos
tolic doctrine, you see !”
The Italian laughed.
"You did not read that from the
Bible,” he said.
"Would you like It In tho original
Greek?" the priest asked.
"Thank you," was the answor. "I
Imvo road It, myself. It Is from that
which is called 'Tho Teaching of tho
Twelve Apostles.' It is not the Bible.
I know the Bible."
"The horetical Bible!” was tho last
shot. And the priest turned away.
I found that the other man wad the
minister for whom I was looking.
“O, yes!” he said. "The priest Is
always hitting at mo bocauso I am
Baptist, and am sending the Scrip
tures to my people In Italy.”
Tho Bible Mission, Hartford, Conn.
>
*•* s * •*. *•*

Tho sixty-eighth annual commoncoment of Carson-Newman College was
concluded on Friday, May 23, after a
very successful year's work. Tho en
rollment for the year, in splto of tho
fact that wo have no administration
building, was 250. Tho work done by
HALL-MOODY MAKES IMPROVE
the student body was considered by
MENTS.
all above tho average. A meeting
during the year in which every stuThe commencement exercises of dont non-resident was converted was
Hall-Moody Normal School are now one of the features of tho year's work.
in progress, and wo are happy to re The closing exercises were of unusual
port that we are closing a very splen interest.
did year. Our enrollment felr the
On Wednesday evening, the 21st,
year is 481. Our work lias all been
Dr. W. L. Pickard, of Chattanooga, de
completely standardized, so that our
livered the annual addross, which was
courses are now running regularly
said by many to be one of the greatest
and arc based on standard require
addresses over delivered at the colments in every respect. We have a
l ego, _
z~—
.........~.T.T~7r
strong graduating class in the pre
On Thursday, the 22nd, at 11 o’clock.
paratory department, and next year
Dr. George W. McDaniel, pastor of the
our work in the Normal Department
First Baptist Church of Richmond, Va.,
will be extended to include all stu
preached *the baccalaureate sermon.
dents in the junior college grade. The
It goes without saying that this was
outlook is, therefore, good for a large
practical and eloquent
junior college department
The ready speaker contest was held
Our summer school last year was In the auditorium at 2:30. The medal
gratifying in every respect, and we was won by Senior John B. Myers.
have a splendid outlook for a good Fnvorable mention could be given to
school this summer. The summet every contestant. Tho department of
school will open June 9, continuing expression gave a Shakespearean play
six weeks, closing with the State ex that evening. On Friday the regular
aminations July 18-19.
commencement exercises were held
We are happy to report that we and adjournment was had at noon.
are making a great many improve
The Board of Trustees conferred
ments. First, the entire lot in fornt the honorary degree of Doctor of Di
of the school has been purchased, so vinity upon Rev. Harold Major, of
that when the grading is completed, Chattanooga: Rev. O. E. Sams, of
we will have one of the prettiest cam Johnson City: A. F. Mahan, of Foun
puses in this section. Second, the tain City, and O. C. Peyton, of Ken
main building has been repaired and tucky. The honorary degree of LL.D.
painted throughout Third, the con was conferred upon President Gentry.
tract has been let and work has al
In view of the fact that tho cam
ready begun for a modern girl's home paign for 1300,000 for the College is
on the campus, which will accommo so near to victory, plans wero author
date fifty students. This is to be a ized to enlarge the work of the collcgo
modern. two-et)ory bylek building, in keeping with the enlarged Income
with tub and shower baths on both during the coming year. The victory
floors, well lighted and ventilated and will be announced at an early a dnto
steam heated. It will be connected as possible. Everybody Is congratulat
by an arcade with tho main building, ing President Gentry upon hi* succoaso that it will possess every item of ful administration.
convenience and comfort It will be
J. H. SHARP.
furnished new throughout with splen
did equipment and will be under the
direct supervision of the President of
A DUEL.
the school. Fourth, a contract has
been let for a steam-beating plant for
W. H. Morse, M.D.
the main building, so that by the open
ing of /our school in September our
It happened at Weehawkon, Now
main building and boarding accom
Jersey.-’-That was the peculiar thing
modations will he first-class In every
about i t Woehawken! We all recall
respect, and we will be in a better
the name when we think of the duel
position than ever before to take care
that was fought there one hundred
of the students who come to us. A
and fifteen years ago by the two
strong faculty has already been
American statesmen, and In which one
elected and the outlook for the school
lost his life. I went out thero for
Is encouraging from every viewpoint.
the purpose of seeing the field on
One of tho new features of our which Aaron Burr killed Alexander
commencement will be a graduating Hamilton, and there I witnessed an
class in the Sunday school training other duel.
work. Fifteen or eighteen of our
Hamilton and Burr chose tho day in
young people will receive the blue July which was one week after they
seal diploma, having completed the bad celebrated the twenty-eighth anni
eight books of the Sunday school
versary of the Declaration of Inde
course. Dr. P. E. Burroughs, of the
pendence. We all know the story.
Sunday School Board, at Nashville, The twentieth century duelists did not
will deliver the literary address and choose time or place or seconds. It
deliver these diplomas to the grad was a good day for the duel, though;
uates. Rev. Fleetwood Ball, of Lex an April day, pleasant and whrm. The
In subscribing to the Baptist uud
ington, Tenn., will preach the com principals did not meet by intention. Reflector, Rev. A. L. Bates, a former
mencement sermon June 1, and the
Tsmxessetan, writes :i “I am home
The place was on the public Btreet.
students and people of Martin know They were a Catholic priest and an sick out here In the West anil inust
that they have a real treat In store
Italian Baptist minister. Never mind have a letter from, home each week.
for them.
their names.
My work Is getting ■along nicely. Have
We are counting on the sympathy
Interested in work among the a hustling band of workers. I will
and cooperation of every Baptist in Italians. I had heard the name of the spend July and August In Tennessee.
Tennessee to make next year Hall- minister, and. having an hour at my If any church would like to have my
disposal, went to find him. I learned services In meeting they may write
Moody's greatest year.
that be was at an Italian "banca," and
JAMBS T. WARREN.

Juno 5,
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Wednenday, Juno 4, at 10 o'clock, i
will bo glad to see you present.”
Congressman T. W. 81ms, of the
LOUISVILLE. KEN TUCKY
Eighth Congressional District of Ten
able and progtearre faculty; wide range
Next k m on of eight months opens October 1st. Excellent ec
nessee, writes: “I am Just In receipt
). Preuley Hmith, Tmumrer of the 8tudof theological study. If help is needed to pay board, write
of a communication signed by your
ents* Fund. For catalogue or other information, write to
E . Y . MULLINS. PrweUUnt
self, as pastor of the Baptist church,
rind seven other ministers and church
members In which communication op
H. A. Dana, who graduates this position to the repeal of the war-time
year from the Southwestern Baptist prohibition is strongly expressed. I
Theological Seminary, Port Worth, beg to thank you very much for same,
Texas, ontera the faculty of that In but it In no wise changed my atti
stitution to teach Junior Hebrew and tude toward this proposed repeal, as I
STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE THE
Old Testament.
don't think anything could make me
THREE BIG FEATURES YOU SHOULD
Evangelist L. C. Wolfe, of Musko more Btrongly opposed to such repeal
LOOK FOR IN BUYING YOUR CLOTHING
gee,Okla. , Is to assist In a revival at as I am."
.•
Islington, Tenn., beginning Sunday,
Rov. J. W. Storer Is being aided In
June ID. A gracious Ingathering Is a meeting with the First church, Par
confidently expected.
East of 5th Are.
424 Church St.
is, Tenn., by Rev. Louis Entzmlnger,
Hev. A. U. Nunnery, of ParsonB, of Lakeland, Fla., with Rev. R. S. Doll,
Tenn., writes: "By a special request of Owensboro, Ky., loading the music.
of tho church, I am to preach the A gracious ingathering Is confidently
dedication sermon of the new house expected.
of Bible Hill church, near this place,
The going ot Rev. J. H. Wright and
of which I am pastor, on Sunday, June his cultured wife from the pastorate
28. A fifth Sunday meeting Is to be of the First church, Milan, Tenn., is
held with the church, beginning the a calamity to that church and equal
Friday night before. Everybody Is In ly as great a blessing to the Boule
Mr. John Wanamaker, the great merchant of Philadelphia and
New York, said of Pollyanna: “It teaches simple, wholesome lesson,
vited to the meeting."
vard church, Memphis, Tenn., to which
which. If followed, would quickly transform this old world.” He
Our very tenderest sympathy goes they go. The change is effective at
might truthfully say the same thing of Tweedie, the new Glad Book,
out to Dr. John T. Christian, of Hat once.
,
by Isla May Mullins.
tiesburg, M I b b ., whose wife died sud
Dr. A. U. Boone, of the First church,
Tweedie, the Swiss maid in the Carlton family, proves beyond a
doubt the magic of a smile. She is a veritable sunbeam, and with
denly while he was attending the Con Memphis, Tenn., Ib to be assisted in
lier smiles she makes Mr. Gloom feel like a 2-cent piece. She comes
vention In Atlanta. Nobody knows a meeting beginning June 11 by Rev.
into the Carlton home at a time when everything had gone dead
how to sympathize with him except James B. Leavell, of the First church,
wrong. Ruth Carlton and her father, Professor Carlton, had moved
one who has had a similar bereave Houston, Texas, and gracious results
to the country In order that Ruth, as she thought, might become a
famous writer. A few days after their arrival In the country the
ment.
are expected.
servant problem presents itself. Ruth had been reared without a
Rev. S. P. Poag, a tormer Tennes
Evangelist U. S. Thomas, of Knox
care or responsibility, and it was not an easy thing for her to have
see paBtor, who lately resigned at
ville, Tenn., Is aslsting Dr. R. M. Inthrust upon her the entire charge of the household, including cook
ing, washing dishes, etc. Just as Ruth
low in a revival with Belivue church, Biloxi, Miss., has moved to Fort
and her father had reached the limit of
Memphis, Tenn. J . P. Scholfleld Is Worth, Texas.
their endurance Tweedie appears on tlio
leading the music. A gi'eat time Is __ liev. Lee B. Spencer, of -Jackson,
scene. From the moment of her ar
confidently expected, in which many
Miss., has accepted the care of the
rival sunshine displaces the shadows, and
Tweedie
soon transforms the whole
souls will be saved.
First church, Yazoo City, Miss., ef
place.
fective
June
1.
The probable going of Rev. J. H.
Tweedie is “the story of a true heart,”
Wright and his estimable wife from
The secular press carries the In
and is a remarkably delightful and in
teresting story. You cannot read it with
Milan, Tenn., to Boulevard church,
teresting news that Dr. W. J. Mcout feeling uplifted. We wish we might
Memphis, Tenn., as pastor does not Glothlln. of the Southern Baptist The
place It in every' home in the State.
meet with approval In this section of ological Seminary, Louisville, Ky., de
The price is $1.50, postpaid.
the State. He seems to be tho Wright clines the position of corerBpondlng
Othor hooks by Mrs. Mullins are: The
man In tho right place a( Milan and secretary of the new Education Board
Blossom Shop, Anne of the Blossom Shop,
Anne's Wedding, The Mt. Blossom Girls.
that he may accept tho presidency of
ought to stay there.
Order now from! Baptist and Reflector,
Rev. <J.-P; Bostick, of Winona, Miss,
Furman University. Greenville, B. C.
Nashville, Tenn.
It seems a most unfortunate thing
lately assisted Rev. O. P. Estes In a
revival at Lyon, Miss., resulting In Dial he, leaves tho seminary in Louis
ten additions, four by baptism. The ville.
church will build a new house at a
Rev. J. P. Harrington accepts the points In Tennessee, is confined In the.
cost of $20,000.
call to the First church. Crystal Hospital for the Insane at Norman,
Dr. C. C. Carroll, son of the lament Springs, MIbs» and moves on the field Okla. The Baptists of that State, led
by Rev. Alonzo Nunnery, are seeing
ed Dr. B. H. Carroll, has been elected at once.
to the chair of Theology la the Bap
The Mississippi B. Y. P. U. and that his every want Is supplied.
tist Bible Institute, New Orleans, I-a. Sunday School Encampment will he
On a recent Sunday while Rev. J . Dr. John T. Christian, of Hattiesburg,
held at Blue Mountain, Miss., July W. Storer* of the First church, Paris, .
MjiBB., has also been elected to the 13-20. Dc. J . J- Cloar, of. Tupelo, Miss., Tenn., was absent In Ripley, T enn,
chair or Christian History and as li Is president and Dr. R. A. Kimbrough,
preaching a commencement sermon,
brarian of the same Institution.
of Blue Mountain, secretary. David Dr. H. E. Watters, of Union Universi
M. Hughes, of Princeton, Ky., will ty, supplied the Paris pulpit and they
Rev. W. A. Jordan, of New Orleans,
La., well known and beloved In Ten have charge of the music. Drs. W. do say his sermon was a masterpiece
nessee, lately aaslstod Rov. J . H. Lane O. Carver and K. C. Dargan, Messrs. and completely captivated the Paris
In a revival at South McOomb church, 1- P. Leavoll and J. E. Byrd and other saints, who, by the way, are accus
tomed to the very best article of
itt moil TssTi st.
McComb, Miss., resulting In 25 addi celebrities will have places on tho
preaching.
Hens ALouLt jE ast
tions to the church. The preaching program
E. J . Reefer, the) MWttry (expert, has
la said to have been salvation by grace
Dr. J . J. Wicker, of Leigh Street
Revs. W. H. Ryals, of Trenton, Ky.,
discovered a scientific product that
as clear as noonday, and Iho people church. Richmond, Va., lately aslsted
and Martin Ball, of Clarksdale, Miss., hastens the moult and revitalises the
flocked to hear I t
Rev. W. C. Tyree In a meeting at ore to meet In a revival engagement organa of the hen and puts her In fine
The fifth Sunday meeting of Beech Greenwood, Miss., resulting In 53 ad at Sprlngville, Tenn., the second Sun laying condition. The tonic Is called
day in August The church Is pastor- “More Eggs” and a package of it is
River Association la to be held with ditions, 38 by baptism.
to carry the ordinary chicken
less, but exceedingly fortunate in hav enough
Bible Hill church, flvo miles north of
Rev. T. P. Haskins, assistant pastor
raiser over the entire moulting season.
ing the assistance of these two breth First to lay is first to pay. “Since
Parsons, Tenn., beginning
Friday of the First church, Enid, Okla., has
UBlng ‘More Eggs' I get forty to fifty
ren.
night, June 27. The writer bus been
resigned to accept the care of the
a day, Instead of eight or nine,”
appointed to preach the Introductory church at Walters, Okla., and is al
Rev. F. M. Wells, of Hamburg, Ark., eggs
writes A. P. Woodward, of S t Cloud,
sermon; alternate. Rev. W. L. King, ready on tho field.
----Is stirring, up tho natives In his can Fla. 'A million dollar bank guarantees
or Parsons. A gracious meting is con — Evangelist J . W. Hlckoraon nnd
didacy for Governor In that State. that you can have your monoj- back
fidently expected.
He has two opponents, and the fight Is If you want I t So. you don't take ,
wife, who wore for a number of years
any risk. Send $1.00 for a season's
Gospel Singer Julius B. Rushing members of the force of Home Mis lively.
supply of “More Eggs” Tonic. If you
writes from Calhoun, Oe.: “I sm sing sion Board evangelists, have become
want to hurry the moult and get moro
ing In a meeting hero with Brother associated In that same capacity with
As small letters hurt tho sight, so eggs, act at once; it means more profit
for you. Don't wait but order today.
Raleigh W right We are having a the Southwestern Baptist Theological
do small matters him that Is too much Send $1 today to E. J. Reefer, 4th
8emlnary. Fort Worth, Texas.
Intent upon them; they vex and atlr Floor, PouRry Bldg., Kansas City, Mis
Rev. J. E. McPeake, of Union UnlThe veteran preacher, editor and
up apger,, vyhicli begets an evil habit souri. Or ask Mr. Reefer for his valu
author, Dr. D. B. Ray, once pastor of
jrafereffte to great affairs.— able poultry hook free, that tells the
other
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of past centuries Is followed to the
letter and we would have over again
what Rome has produced In Mexico,
and other countries, where forniB of
godliness without the power thereof
have been grafted on to heathen cus
toms and where only a paganized
Christianity la the result.
What China and Japan and Russia
and all the rest need is not some little
idea of the gospel grafted on to their
already established systems, but is the
whole gospel, vitally and vigorously
grown into their whole life with all
of Its transforming and uplifting
power given a chance to work.
Those who would promulgate such
a program seem utterly ignorant of
the fact that In b o doing they play
down and devitalize all religion. Once
create the notion that one has no dis
tinct message nor special mission and
you have destroyed all motive to serve
and sacrifice. A conquering mission
ary program will never be put afield
by benumbed conscience or lolling
laxity on the great truths of the Scrip
tures. We will win not by surren
dering certain definite ideas but by
contending for them the more. If
they be true why should we wish to
surrender them; if untrue, why not
give them up without seeking com
promise? One who tries to stand for
everything in general and nothing in
particular will find himself doomed to
nonentity.
Again I ask, shall we go with the
multitude for the sake of sentiment
or shall we stand in conscience clear
and conviction unwavering for the
Christ of Calvary.
For my part, I choose the latter
alternative and hereby declare that
the world shall not crucify our con
victions upon a cross of unionism nor
will we sell our principles for thirty
pieces of popular praise. Let the
unionists go on with their program if
they will, let us go on with ours. We
have a great work, why should we
leave it to go down to them? Union
ism at any price, like peace at any
price, is not worth its cost, and there
are some things worse than war.
Unionism at the cost of character or
the price of principle comes too dear.
Besides all tills, mechanical union
without spiritual unity is a hypocriti
cal farce.
It is, moreover, strikingly significant
that the two denominations which
have piddled away the most time with
the union movement are those which
bare lost the most, one reporting In
two years a loss of 150,000 members
and the other reporting this year a
deficit in their, missionary offerings.
. While on the other hand. Southern
Baptists who have thus far kept their
skirts clear from all entangling al
liances have gone forward by leaps
and bounds until their membership is
now the largest In the South and their
mission offerings have passed the million-dollar mark for each of the gen
eral boards. Surely the Saviour has
kept His promise, "Lo, I nm with you
alway."
III. The Comfort of a Loving Com
panion.
The comfort of a loving compan
ion is assured to (hose who g<t to
the “all nations.'' All sense of sacri
fice, loss and homesickness upon the
of those who go is atoned for in
the dtmaclous nearness of Jesus who
is alongside to help.
Missionary opportunities unparal
leled In twenty centuries of Christian
history stand before us today with
doors wide open and with an insistent
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invitation to come in. It was never
so glorious a thing to be a Christian
and a Baptist as it is Just now. This
is indeed un age on ages telling and
to he living is literally sublime. It
were better to live the next ten years
than to have lived any fifty years of
past history.
Revolution-torn Russia is an out
standing challenge of Baptist mission
ary opportunity. Three things make
it so. They are white people whose
mental constitution and native ele
ments are more responsive to a spirit
ual religion than others. They are
not wholly without a knowledge of
God as the pagan are. They present
the same sort of opportunity that Paul
found among the synagogue Gentiles
who already had the substance, into
which the seed of gospel truth could
lie planted a t once. And, thirdly, they
have been suddenly set free from
political tyranny. They are revolting
' also against spiritual tyranny. So the
proclamation of a free religion for a
free church in a free state would find
ready response.
Middle Europe, with
80.000.000
Poles. Slovaks ami Slavs, descendants
of John Huss and Jerome of Prague,
high strung and emotional, look to
America as their godfather and would
receive with gratitude the American
message of freedom of conscience.
France has seen a new light from
America in addition to our traditional
friendship. The French people, not
those of the Parisian boulevards, but
those of the country places, villages
and small towns, have seen and ad
mired our strong, clean and brave sol
diers, and have said if these be the
product of a non-Catholic country,
surely a free religion is not so bad,
and we would like to know more
about It. Furthermore, they know
of the relationship between the head
of their church and the Austrian
enemy, and in Indignation declared
they would be done with “the church.”
Thirty millions of them are said to
have turned, in disgust, away from
Catholicism to unbelief^ and. agnosti
cism. Pastor Blocher, of the Lille
Street Baptist Church, Paris, said to
me in deep emotion that ten years of
aggressive spiritual work by colporters and missionaries, preachers and
Christian workers would save his be
loved France.
I have mentioned only these fields
where, at present, we have no work,
in order to say that our greatest need
at home is a new and vigorous attack
abroad. The inspiration of a new ap
peal and the challenge of a new op
portunity will hearten and help in the
old places. “An attack, is the best
defense,” was the principle upon
which Marshal Foch operated. When
he was called from the command of
the 20th French army at Nancy to
head the 9th army on the Marne for
the defense of Paris he found a dis
tressingly discouraging situation. The
French were in wild retreat from the '
onslaught of the pick of the Prussian
guard under Von Buelow. He took
charge and they continued to back
up until they reached the Aube. There
the command was given that the army
must allow itself to be slain where it
stood rather than retreat further. It
was at this time, September, 1914,
that he sent his famous message to
general headquarters, "My right has
given away, my center wavers, the
situation is excellent, I shall attack."
This spirit and this attack saved
Paris. In this same spirit he assumed
the allied command four years later
and in that same spirit' our American
soldiers by his word hurled themselves
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that isn’t Clear
i$ a vme lost

All of us understand the easy verses of

but m oat everyone hea longed for a handy
Bible th a t would explain a difficult verae aimply — .
and righ t on th a sam epage.
W ith th is Belf-Bsplalnlng B ib le, Juat conault th a
low er part of tha aam t page when a verao purrlea
yon. You’ll And difficult v aries explained clearly ,
spiritually, carefully — not a mare ahallow word or
tw o, but nn Explanation th a t can ba understood.

Pour yearn o f tho life o f th a m aeter o f
: ® lbl« ntudy, Ray. Ju itln Ed war da, D . D .
w are devoted to th le work. He it woe
who w rote theee Explanation# for all o f
tho New T estam en t and for the Old
T eetam eat a r f i i r aa the Book o f Job .
Professor B. P . Barrow a then carried on
tho task. Complete, a mighty work of
1900 pagea. It coots you but 99.79 In Cloth.
T h ere a rc over 10,000 Notes and Bxpla*
nationa ofobecure passages.
It la m eat — yes. It U really spiritual
food to any average BibU reader to have

th ese B ib le store# unlocked an d laid .
open. I t quickly ch an g es th e a v e n g e
Bible reader Into a p ra ctica l authority.
Do M inisters. to o , uee th is B ib le ! In
deed, yea. J . W ilb u r Chapman, th e noted
preacher, held i t to be n m arvel o f
sch olarly condensation.**
Send 99.79: or send ua a postal asking for
dsscriptlve folder A show ing an actual
sample page. L earn w h at th e Self-E x
plaining Bible w ill m ean to y o u : a
blessed help to th e full sw eetn ess o f the
Bible.

The obacure vene ie explained below on the same page.
■A PTO T^REm Sraft

JUST CUT THIS OUT AND MAIL IT

Dh i B i n : KneioMd Sad *3.75, m l 15 ra n i, additional (or mulling. Hand n i. tha
SELP-KXPLA1NINO BIBL.K, .i i a I 0 * * l O i ' i IH '. bound In cloth (or 17.50, bound In
leather, u thntrn in tllnltrntlon).

S um ________________________________________________________—

NEW PUBLICATIONS
of THE S U N D A Y S C H O O L B O A R D
Building the Bible Claee: By Harry L. Strickland and Prof. \V. J.
McOlothlin. D.D. This book bun been prepared by two men who
know what they are talking about when, it cornea to organized china
work, it will be lined as a textbook in the Normal Course. I'aslors
will find it very helpful in their personal and pastoral work. Paper,,
40c; cloth. 60c.
Pupil Life, with Hints to Teachers: By Prof. I,. P. Leavell. An
application of some principles of psychology to the work of the Sunday
school teacher in the departments of the modern Sunday school—to be
used in training classes in Churches. Training Schools and Colleges,
and by Individual students. Price, >1.00.
-------------------------------------------The PeopTcrCaTtetl Baptist*: By Ur. Geo. \V. McDaniel. D.D. A
book of distinctive Baptist principles in the light of the present day
activities which are both local and world wide. The author's wellknown ability is a sufficient guarantee of his quailllcatlons to write
such a book. Many of the present day problems are discussed, which
are of vital Interest to Baptists. Price, >1.00. .
With Christ and the Lott: By President I.. R. Scarborough, D.D.
A book on evangelism and personal work. The author is too wellknown, both an an evangelist and President of one of our great semi
naries ta warrant further explanation as to the merits of the book.
-—Price, >1.60.
Blackboard Lecture* on Matthew: By Len G. Broughton, D.D.
(Tho King and the Kingdom.) These lectures-were given by Dr.
Broughton at his Friday Night Hilde School and stcnographlcally re
ported. The book Is a condensed suggestive treatment of the gospel,
it is in a neat and attractive binding. Price, 75 cents.
Order from ■X

BA PTIST SUN D AY SC H O O L B O A R D
N a s h v ille .

against the Hun ut Chateau-Tblerry
and San Mehiel, and in the; Argonne
Woods, and saved civilization.
We will save our Baptist principles
and ourselves not by whining and
fretting over the Impending dangers
and difficulties, but by a vigorous and
aggressive attack on a colossal scale.
A stupendous program of didactic
evangelism at home and of missionary
propaganda abroad is the only thing
that will meet the syHtematio and or
ganized attack from without.
Jesus said, “all nations," and we
Baptists of all people will sin against
twenty centuries of preparation for
this hour if we think or plan or pray
in any amalier forms, A beautiful
Syriac rendering of Isaiah 9:7 is, "and
of his empire there shall be no fron

T en n essee

tier.'' To ullow ourselves to be shoved
into u corner and limited In our oper
ations would be to acknowledge u
human authority superior to that of
Christ and would forfeit our claims
to His companionship. If the par
titioning of territory means the con
finement of Baptists to certain pre
scribed ureas then we protest with all
our souls. If it means that others will
leave us ulone to work out our own
program unhindered then we shall re
joice.
Twenty million allied and associated
soldiers have been fighting on the
world's battlefield and u thousand mil
lion people have been backing them
up in that fight for what Prime Min
ister Lloyd George said, have always
(Continued on page 15.)
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S tr e n g th co m es fro m w ell d ig este d and
dlson, of Cleveland, who Bang "More
thho ro u ga h ly
lv a s s im ila te d food. H o o d 's SSni
a r
Like the Master," which was deeply s a p a rilla
s th e- d-------—
ig e s tiv e o rg a n s , an d
*** to n em
th u s b u ild s u tho utrcnK th. I f 3
appreciated, especially after hearing g e tt in g “ ru n d o w n ," b e g in ta k in g H oo d 's
that Miss Harrison was considering a t o n ce. I t g iv e s n erv e, m e n ta l an d d i
g e s tiv e s tre n g th .
Headquarters, 161 Eighth Avenue, North, Naahvllle, Tenn.
attending the Training School. Then
Officers and Department Chairmen:
followed a playlet, The Training
W H EN T H E BO Y S COM E HOM E
President, Mrs. Hlght C. Moore.
School,, by the two Mrs. Stanfields, R e m e m b e r t o c a r e fo r t h e ir fe e t. T h e
Corresponding Secretary and Editor, Mlee Margaret Buchanan.
o v ern m en t supplied th e tro o p s w ith 1,and another by the boys and girls of G500,000
Tree surer, Mrs. J . T. Altman.
pounds o f p o w d er fo r tb ocfee't b e 
Young People’e Secretary and College Correspondent, Mlee Agnee
Highland Park under the direction of ca u se It m ad e th e m en m o r e v efllc le n t.
T h e y cou ld w alk tw ic e a s f a r an d b e co m 
Whipple.
Mrs. W. S. Keese. Both plays were fo r ta b le If th ey h ad so m e A lle n ’s F o o th sh oe. T r y It y o u rs e lf a n d
Vice-Presidents:
powerful pleas for Christian education. Es eaes e winh a et a cco
m fo r t you g e t f r o m th is
Mre. A. F. Burnley, Columbia.
Mrs. W. E. Brock followed with a talk s ta n d a rd rem ed y . A sk fo r A llen ’s F o o tMrs. L. T. Martin, Stanton.
E a e e , f o r tire d , a c h in g , sw ollen f e e t, b lis 
on the same subject, urging Baptists te r s a n d s o re sp o ts. Sold e v e ry w h ere.
Mrs. W. F. Robinson, 407 Roseville Blvd., Chattanooga.
to awaken to the-need of more pride
Personal Service, Mrs. John Qupton, 1403 McKinney Ave* Nashville.
in and better support of our schools.
Mission 8tudy, Mrs. R. K. Kimmons, 310 33rd Ave, N* Nashville.
Mrs. C. D. Creasman, of Nashville,
gave an inspirational talk which was
vwAOF'flE IfGHEaT QUALITY
•AT SEASONABLE PKKXS - much enjoyed, taking as her subject
We hope you enjoyed the Conven proudly carried the banner home. Mrs.
her “hobby,’-' which is girls, pleading
tion reports last week. We wanted (J. W. Sltton kindly entertained me
BUDDE i WEIS MF6. CO.
for more interest and less criticism
to share something of the Joy of the in her beautiful home near the
< JACKSON, TEHEESSEE
of all girls and Y. W. A. girls in par
Kreateat Convention, and are grateful church, •— - ------- -------- —
■
■ •
-Uoular. She said that the little word
lor the noloa sent in and the reports
Another one or the quarterly meet
"cute" appeals to girls of all s Iz e B , In the paper. Please also keep this
of the four business sessions.
ings, those generators of assoclational
and girl organizations should make In mind at the end of the present
Now we will gird ourselves for the. spirit and missionary zeal, was held
their programs more attractive as well quarter.
enlarged tasks of tho year. We can in Andersonvllle, April S. Here the
as more worth while, remembering
• • •
if we will, and we will!
women from three churches in Clin
that girls are precious jewels that
Do
not
forget
about the pennants
Two events of local Interest were ton Association gathered to discuss
must be polished for the Master's dia which are to be awarded at the State
the banquet given by the Edgefield the work. Although there are thirty
dem.
annual meeting at Cleveland in No
Y. W. A. to hear reports of the Con churcheq, in this Association, they have
Mrs. Creasman was given quite an vember. One for Sunbeams, one for
vention. This Y. W. A. sent one of only five W. M. S., an undeveloped
ovation, as we are always glad to have R. A.’s, one for G. A.’s, and one for
their number to Atlanta. She gave held. But the women who came to
her home again. .
Y. W. A.’s. These are to bp given to
good account of her stewardship of this meeting were very much inter
Mrs. W. O. Horner gave a very in the organizations having the highest
this great privilege.* Miss Ruby ested and there was a sweet, earnest
teresting account of the Convention grade on tbe three points, reports,
spirit throughout. Mrs. Dawn, of AnHooves was the favored on<^
at Jefferson City.
,
standard of excellence, and gifts.
Another was the regular meeting of dersonville, Is the Superintendent,
Avondale won the banner on attend
_ the Y, W. A. of First Church. They, and she is planning for immediate or
• • •
ance. Thinks were tendered the
too, 'had Convention reports brought ganization of other societies. Mrs.
hostess ladles and the splendid meet
We are to have a new feature on
by the State President, Miss Whipple, Jarnugln, of Coal Creek, was elected
ing brought to a close with prayer by our page for the Sunbeams. Leaders
Secretary. The welcome address by
and ye editor.
Rev. Hamic.
whose Bands meet every week are
Mrs. A. It. Longmire was splendid,
\
• • • •
MRS. N. E. KERGUSING.
often at a loss to find material for the
and by Its beautiful thoughts well ex
IN EAST TENNESSEE.
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.
extra programs. To help out in this
pressed set a high standard for the
difficulty 1 will have two extra pro
It was my privilege to be In a quar tulks of the day. A fitting response
grams each month printed on our
by
Mrs.
J.
H.
Wallace,
of
Clinton,
JUNIOR
JOTTINGS.
terly meeting of liolston Association
page. In these programs I will have
followed,
und
an
earnest
plea
for
at Johnson City, May 6. We grieved
Many who saw the processional to refer to Home and Foreign Fields
lost quarter when we learned that Christian Education by Mrs. Under
and other sources for the stories to
Mrs. Bachman. who has done such wood. of Clinton. The big feature of which was given by the college stu be used, as we have not room for
the
program
was
a
tulk
by
MI
sb Laura
dents at Atlanta have asked me where
splendid work ns theig superintendent,
these. Many have asked for some
wgs leaving Johnson City and had to Powers, of Knoxville. In her own in they could get the music for the two thing' of this kind, and I hope thus
imitable,
forceful
way
she
told
of
her
songs,
"We’ve
a
Story
to
Tell
to
the
resign. However, the Work has not
Nations," and “Coming, Coming, Yes, to be of more service to the leaders.
suffered this past quarter, us Mrs. recent visit to Cuba, and drew lessons
from
various
incidents
of
the
trip.
They
Are," which were used In con Of course, this will not benefit them
J. N. Monroe, who is know)) In that
unless they take the paper; so, women
I
spokejust
before
lunch
and
at
sev
nection with the processional. These
part of. Uut State as a-tltva. wire,"
of the misionary society, see that
has carried It on with great enthu eral other times during the daymen are both in the "Missionary Hymnal," your Sunbeam leaders take the Bap
siasm and good results. As she Is glso different subjects. We are hoping which can be ordered for 16 cents tist and Reflector.
plunnlngMo leave the Association, at that a number of new junior organi from the W. M. U. Literature Depart
AGNES WHIPPLE.
ment, 16 W. Franklin Street, Balti
the election of officers Mrs. P. K: zations will be reported soon from this
,
section.
AGNES
WHIPPLE.
more,
Md.
liregory was chosen for Superin
tendent. We are sure this is a wise
Do not be troubled because you
choice. ♦
,lt 'Su_l)coce Association met Wednesday,
To Leaders; Please send to me have not great virtues. Only have
Some of the notable things of this May\7, with Central Baptist, and as names of all Sunbeam boys and girls enough of little virtues and common
typical quarterly meeting were the even meeting is better than the last, nnd R. A. boys who gave as much fidelities and you need not mourn be
sincere w.elcome of the Johnson City a very profitable day was spent.
rb a dollar during the last quarter to
cause you are neither a hero or a
Mrs. O. A. Wood opened the day missions. I want these names to pnt saint.—Henry Ward Beecher.
women, voiced by Mrs. R. ST"Reece,
their lovely luncheon served In the with a devotional service on prayer,
dining room, the gracious presiding using the Lord’s Prayer and the first
(if Mrs. Monroe, the attendance of Psnlin, closing with a prayer by Rev.
women from nine churches; and good J. N. Bull.
"The Week of Prayer" waB an open
reports from Personal Service Chair
man, Mrs. (lamer ilunge, and from discussion led by Mre. M. C. McCoy,
Mission Study Chuiriuuu, Mrs. P. E. Mrs. W. J. Wolf and Mrs. Claude
Blue Bird W ater possesses
W ater is a liver regulator, a
Gregory. A letter from Mrs. Tipton, Sprague; resolving that the Week of
the combined medicinal virtues of
stomach purifier and a general
llolston's missionary in China, was Prayer is so much more profitable than
all the famous mineral waters,
system cleaner and builder. If
,
read, and subscriptions tuken for her the day of prayer.
and
for
that
reason
is
in
class
cylinders get caked with dirt the
Mrs.
O.
D.
Fleming
gave
a
splendid
support for another year. Subscrip
all by itself. It is pure, it is pal
machine quits; if your system
tions were also taken for a dresser talk on "The Southern Baptist Con
to be sent to Miss Adelia l.owry for vention" and the many .good things
atable, it-is positive in its results.
gets clogged you quit.
Blue
her room at Cosby Academy, os a she had received from attending.
Bird W ater will keep your sys
If you will -read the analysis
The business session waB unusual
remembrance to her from Holston As
tem in good condition and fine
and study the component parts
sociation, W. M. II. Under the topic, ly interesting; a box valued at $130
running order. It is not a purga
"How Can We Do More?" a wonder was sent the hospital at Memphis.
o f the water it will be seen how
tive, but a strong laxative, which
A book shower was planned for
fully good talk emphasizing tithing
it is possible for one mineral wa
was given by Mrs. Clark, of Johnson Cosby Academy. Miss Mary Smith
giverf quick relief, as well as a
ter to be valuable for so many
City. A paper on "Better Methods In gave a splendid report of her work In
permanent cure.
Blue Bird
W. M. U, Work," by Miss Smith, of tho Convention. Mrs. W. F. Robinson,
different ailments. It is as good
W hter never fails to give good
Bluff City, was full of good sugges the President, wbh elected delegate to
for the young and their troubles
results. T ry it. Hundreds of
tions. In the morning I. spoke on the the Convention, and the Treasurer re
testimonials.
general work and led a discussion on ported tho Association “over the top"
as it is for the old. Blue Bird
young people's work in the afternoon. In th lB year's apportionments.
Arter a bountiful lunch served In
There was quite a friendly discussion
over the banner for attendance, each the lecture room of the church, the
meeting was resumed, Mre. N. E.
of two societies declaring they were
N&ahviUe, T e n n .
Ferguslng leading the afternoon degoing
have
W .I.
W.l 1795-J
W h e n the
Co.
of Ike C o i l e d M o lt.
s Pearl Har* . rPu«r.ko ca,k,
w as
C it y
by
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ED ITO R IA L
In these days of making immense future plans we
are right glad that we are Baptists.
•

•

•

—

—

We are glad to announce that Brother P. E. Ma
lone, of Walter Hill, who underwent an operations
at a Nashville Infirmary, Is rapidly Improving.
•

•

*

Our Mississippi brethren will hear some great
preaching. Dr. Allen Fort will be the commence
ment preacher at the University of Mississippi, and
Dr. J. W. Glllon at Mississippi College.
• • •
Our young friend, Edgar E. Folk, son of the former
editor of the Baptist and Reflector, has accented a
position on the staff of the Mobile Register, Mobile,
Ala. Many good-wishes for his success go with him.
• • •
Rev. E. W. Barnett comes from Fredonia, Ky., to
the pastorate of the Seventh Baptist Church, Nash
ville. We are glad to share with him our Joys, priv
ileges and work.
• • •
The editor preached the commencement sermon
for the Fitzgerald-Clark School at Tullahoma on May
18. This is one of the best preparatory schools in
the State.

______• • •

The Northern Baptist Convention adopted a fiveyear program for benevolences for 1100,000,000. The
previous action of the Southern Convention helped
to stir their enthusiasm for a program that would
equal their ability.
1 • • •
Our readers will be glad to know that, in response
to a letter of protest against a repeal of the war-time
prohibition law, we have a letter from Senator R. D.
McKellar and Congressman Jos. W. Byrns, express
ing-their opposition to a repeal of the measure. Their
attitude will be heartily endorsed.
» • •
The Y. M. C. A. has received a severe shock by the
action of the Northern Baptist Convention and the
Presbyterian General Assembly. Both bodies agree
to cooperate with the Inter-Church Movement on
condition that the movement should be directed by
representatives of churO. bodies.
• • •
The Southern Baptist Convention Annual has
reached our desk. Secretaries Moore and Burnett
have brought together a great body of interesting
statistics in connection with the report of the Con
vention.. Copies of the Annual may be secured from
Dr. J . W. Glllon. Nashville, Tenn. Enclose 8 cents
for postage.
• • •
Last week Nashville was privileged to hear Hon.
William Jennings Bryan in a masterly address on
prohibition. While he recognized the strenuous ef
forts being made by the whisky men to repeal or
make Ineffective the laws, Mr. Bryan expressed the
opinion that Congress would not reverse its action.
It Is worth while, however, to write your Congress
man and Senator protesting against President Wil
son's recommendation.
• • •
Dr. W. J. McGlothlin declines the position of Cor
responding Secretary of the Education Board to
which he was elected by the Southern Baptist Con
vention. He accepts the Presidency of Furman Uni
versity, Greenville, S. C. His action will bring great
disappointment to those Interested In the new Board.
••But, lye-will doubtless bring great success to Furman.
His great) scholarship and forceful personality will
\ofTHe”college.

We have 62 new subscribers this week, nine more
than last week,- for which we are Indebted to the
following friends: Hev. J . N. Monroe, E. A. Walker,
Mrs. Allle Moore, Rev. R. L. Whitlock. Mrs. J . E.
Fanning. Rev. U. W. Newman, Mrs. John Cowan.
Mrs. J . H. Howse, Rev. H. A. Russell. Mrs. a. C.
Godwin, Mrs J . 8. Irwin. Miss Margaret Buchanan,
Rev B. L. Wood, Rev. R,tD. Cecil. 8«V< C. F..Clark,
Dr. Allen Fort, C. V. Duggan, D r Bojjd with Shop
Spring church, Rev. D. L. Sturgis, T. L. Thompson,
A. P. Johnson, Miss Sarah Rowsey. Mrs. Blanche Ter
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rell, Mrs. T. M. Morrell, Mrs. A. S. McMillan, Mrs.
M. C. Poindexter, Mrs. J. Q. Black, Mrs. Annie Hast
ings, Dr. G. 8. Dobbins, Rev. W. J. Crouch. Will you
not be one of our heliwrs? Watch us grow! Help
us grow!

A Day W ith i Suggestion.
Last Sunday, In the absence of Pastor W. E. Wauford, I preached at Shop Springs Baptist church.
The congregation gave- a sympathetic hearing to
the message, and were especially gracious. I called
their attention to the fact that they lacked clevon
subscribers to reach their apportionment This
number was quickly and easily secured. On the
same day Dr. Allen Fort, of the First church, Nash
ville, asked for six subscribers with which to meet
the apportionment of his church. Ho received ten.
These two facts suggest the ease with which tub* scriptions could be secured if. proper attention were
given to it In the church and Sunday school. It
would be a safe assertion that almost every pastor
in the State could without^trouble reach the appor
tionment of subscribers for his church If he would,
in the public service, lay the matter before his mem
bers.
'Will the pastors make a special appeal at once
for subscribers, because It will mean so much to the
work and to the paper?
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Building for the New Day.
The building spirit is growing. Churches arc be
ginning to realize that proper equipment has npich
to do with the effectiveness of church work. As we
have visited many churches throughout Tennessee
during the past two years, we have been deeply
impressed with the need for new buildings and re
modeling of old ones in many sections. War prices
have affected building materials as it has other
things. No ond can say definitely when prices will
be' largely reduced. Notwithstanding high prices,
the spirit of building has come to many churches In
Tennessee. This is a sign of the general large ef
fects of the war. Tennessee Baptists should build
for the new day. They should not be satisfied with
anything short of the best. The Sunday School and
B. Y. P. U. call for some proper adjustment of tho
building to their needs. These two organizations
stand for the co-operation of the church membership
for a larger service. Their work cannot be best ac
complished without suitable quarters. Attention is
here called to the splendid services the Sunday
School Board has rendered in its architectural de
partment. Dr. P. E. Burroughs has spent much time
and care in order to prepare plans and suggestions
by which to meet the building situation among us.
He has published pamphlets and books upon build
ing churches and pastors' homes. The latest pamph
let Is entitled "Suggestions and Plans for Pastors'
Homes,” and may be secured free from the Sunday
School Board. If your church should be at all Inter
ested in the building proposition, write him for litera
ture.

Automatic Membership.
With some hesitation we offer the above title.
Every pastor must deal with the problem of leak
age In church membership, when members move
from the church neighborhood and fail to movo their
membership. We would not assert it as a posltlvo
fact, but we have an Idea that In New Testament
times removal from one city to another automatical
ly carried the church membership of the Individual.
8o far as we know, there Is no New Testament ex
ample or instruction to Indicate tho New Testament
procedure In this matter. But my growing conviction
Is toward automatic membership as the method of
New Testament times. Other things being equal, a
church menfber should have his membership in the
church nearest to him. City problems sometime
overrule this Idea, but as a general proposition It
holds. It would be a splendid habit If Baptists could
recognise that change of residence should automatl■
cally carry with it change of church member*]
Of course we do not mean by this Idea that the
dividual and the church would be relieved of the
right of independent action regarding church fellow-*
ship, but we do recognise the trouble that often
presents itself when church members move away,
and not only do not Join the church In the new vicin
ity, but do not inform the chnrch even as to their
present residence. Church rolls are clogged with
names of members that, cannot be located. We do
not hope to see the day when the full application of
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tho Idea of automatic membership might be had,
but wo plead for such a consistent loyalty to church
privileges that will load a Baptist to Identify him
self with tho larger thlngH of tho community. Tho
ndvantagoB of this plan are too ovldont to need par
ticular montlon.
<•» «•■ «•* •••

Where Courtesy Fails.
Courtony is both an art nnd a characteristic. Re
cently wo hoard of thai unseen side of n prominent
business man. In his business ho Is politeness personlflod, but In his private life ho Is cross and boor
ish. Polltonoss should continue In every relation
ship of life. A young man would not think of re
maining sitting when Ills swoetheart enters tho par
lor, but how many marriod men allow tho wife to
hunt her own chair?
But there is one place where courtesy fnlls. To
vlolato it indlcatos good Judgment. Tho effort is
frequently made to have Baptist cliurchos surrender
their appolntod services in order that they might
enter a union‘service. Failure to accept an invita
tion to this co-operation will often evoke against the
Baptlsts the charge of lack of Christian courtesy, a
further nnd stronger broach of courtesy Is made
when Baptists refuso In a groat Convention to con
slder a federation of union of all denominations.
Courtesy Is n grace thnt should be cultivated by
every one. But courtesy umy not usurp the place of
convictions. An Invitation does nut necessarily mean
Its acceptance. With the utmost regard for tho piety
of others. Baptists will Bccuro their best Interests
In declining all offers that result in llnal disregard
qf Baptist distinctions. Be courteous, but true to
your religious position.

The Presbyterians and Church Union.
The Presbyterian General Assembly In session in
St. Louis expressed Its attitude toward the Inteicliurch Movement. It comes as a welcome surprise
to many who wore somewhat doubtful as to the Pres
byterian attitude. Tho flvo terms for Presbyterian
approval of the Movement is expressed thus:
“1. The Inter-Church Movement must consist only
of a co-operation of agencies of evengellcal churches.
"2. The Presbyterian CHiircK will co-operate
through its own New Era committee.
"3. The pofntH of co-operation shall be (a) a com
mon survey of home and foreign fields; (b) n united
educational and inspirational propaganda for all Pro
testants; (c) budget campaigns managed simultane
ously but separately in the various denominations;
(d) the budgets of Presbyterian agencies made known
to the tutor-ChUiyh^Moveiiidnl. but not subject to Its
revision.
”4. All fundB raised in tho Preshytorlan Church
will bo distributed through Its own regular agencies.
“6. No I’rcsbytorlun boards will contribute to the
expenso of tho Inter-Church Movomont except ns au
thorized by the General Assembly or ^ executive
commission.''
These restrictions nnd conditions are wonderfully
similar to thoso adopted by tho Northern Baptist
Convention. It seems that tho leaders of tho Inter
Church Movement hnvo received n set-back from un
expected sources. These two great denominations In
the North are unwilling to givo over tho leadership
of their people In tho mattor of instruction and
finances to men without denominational loyalty. Wo
rejolco that thoso two groat bodies put themselves
on record in favor of their own denominational con
victions. It will be notlcod that both of those bodies
declare In favor of Christian corporation In tho mat
ter of survey for Information, but both aro opposed
to taking tho position of tho movomont as tho flnul
word for Baptists and Presbyterlnns. They ajso leave
to each denomination its own ilnnncos. It Booms td
us that tho Inter-Church Movement has fullen ou evil
days. So moto It bo.
*•*

*•*

«•.

“Drop Jesus ”
From Leslie's Weekly of May 24 we quote the fol
lowing significant editorial: “One of tho so-called
"advanced' churches In New York City 1ms resolved,
to abolish all reference to ‘soct, class, nation, or
raco,' and lmvo a new bond of union to bo slguod
by all of its members. To do this, it dooms It nec
essary to adopt a now ‘statement of purposo,’ from
which mention of Christ nnd Christianity Is omitted
Public announcement Is accordingly nindo that thlH
church bus ‘dropped Jesus.'
‘‘So tho world movo* on from tho timo that tho
Master preached on the shores of Gallloe, mlracu-
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lously fed tho multitudes when they were weary and
far from home, and sent them on their way rejoicing.
Thoy did not 'drop Jesus.'
"Are we forgetting tho Great Teacher, the Inspired
mnn, not of mystery, but of wisdom—tho Saviour
who touched tho eyes of the blind and made them
simi? who spoko at the tomb and bado Lazarus ‘como
forth'? who gavo to humanity through his sacrifice
on tho cross Its only hopo of salvation?
"In those days of tho living Christ tho common*peoplo heard him gladly. They did not 'drop Jesus.'
At Calvnry, after a night of anguish, when ho was
nailed to the cross, tho weeping women who had
como to love him as Lord and Master did not ‘drop
Jesus,’ but the disciple who botrayod him did and
wont out and hanged himself.
“The 'advanced' church In New York might tell
us whether It had rather follow the weeping womon
nnd tho beloved disciples or stand with the betrayer
nnd tho clamorous mob that ‘dropped Jesus' to ac
claim Barabbaa tho murderer.
"We are In the midst of tho world's upheave!, hut
wo are not ready to pull down the golden cross of
the rrusaders and hoist the red flag of tho anarchists.
Not yet!
'O cross that llftost up my head, ’
I dare not ask to fly from thee.' ”
This Is a remarkable editorial from a secular maga
zine. It sounds a clarion call to loyalty to tho Chris
tian fundamentals. It should be noted tho “advnneed" church Is the Church of the Messiah, which
has always been Unitarian In faith, and thus denied
Iho real divinity of Chrlat. It thus shows tho natural
end to which Unltarlanlam muat como, lor Unltnriunlsm at Its basis is a practical denial of Christ and
Clirlstianty.
♦

MM

Baptist Loyalty to Principles.
Tho Inter-Church Movement has received a shock
from the action of the Southern Baptist and Northern
Baptist Conventions. The forincr expresses Itself
clearly, and definitely as opposed to all forms of
union In church work. Southern Baptists do not ob
ject to recognizing tho Christian piety of other de
nominations, but they are not willing to enter any
cooperative methods that would vlolato the historic
attitude of Baptists. They bellove that Baptists have
a distinctive message for the world that can get an
adequate hearing only as Baptists themselves give
direction to their own work. To lino up with feder
ated movements of all Christians would mean that
Baptists should surrender certain fundamental dis
tinctions.
__________
The Northern Baptist Convention gavo a strong
pronouncement of Its views. On another page wo
give the resolutions passed by this Convention. It
will he seen that the Northern Baptists are unalter
ably opposed to organic church union, or anything
that might lead to such. In the matter of (he InterChurch Movement It will be seen from tho resolu
tions that the Northern Convention Is willing to co
operate under certain restrictions. These safeguard
thn position, as they limit tho work In the coopera
tive effort to a simultaneous drive and surveys which
confine the financial part to each denomination.
Buptlat* still hold the right to make their own con
clusions from any survoy made and will not partici
pate in any entangling alliance or financial program.
They further restrict the Inter-Church Movement to
l»>dloR representing evangelical denominations. This
excludes the Y. M. C. A., whose rhlef executives have
been moat prominent In favoring the Inter-Church
Movement.
Baptists North and South will remain loyal to their
distinctive principles. They have meant so much to
the denomination that thoy cannot bo surrendered
In bohalf of tho uncertain results promised by the
federated movement of all Christiana. Such an ac
tion on the part of Baptists docs not Indlcato a desire
for complete Isolation from other Christians, but It
does proclaim to the world that Baptist distinctions
are worth while.
M
M ••• ♦ "«#i."

Reaching the Folk*.
Tennessee Baptists must begin the greatest public
ity campaign ever attempted. We have just seen the
effect or well directed publicity In the success of
tho Centenary Drive of the Methodists. Every art
or the printer was brought Into play to present this
plan to the Methodists. As a result the entire
country, regardless of church affiliation, knew what
the Methodlsta were attempting. They recognized
that
''
‘'
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ment, If it were to succeed. Southern Baptists havo
projected oven a larger program. The details have
not been worked out. But of one thing we are as
sured—the folks must be reached. They must be
made to know and feel not only the dignity of such
a purposo, but the personal responsibility for Its
success.
One of the largest factors In this publicity method
will be the Baptist and Reflector. We do not know
what may be the plans of the Executive Board with
reference to UBfng the columns of the paper for
exploiting this program, but we are sure that thoy
will speak often through our columns. The editorial
Influence will be given to this same purpose.
To make most effective this publicity side of the
seventy-five million program Tennessee Baptists
must Increase the subscription list of the Baptist
nnd Reflector. We have no hesitation in saying that
there is no other agency quite so helpful in advanc
ing Tennessee's part in this program than the Bap
tist and Reflector. Wo can say this without any sort
of personal pride. The paper stands for a definite
place in the church life of the denomination. Tho
Baptists are attempting something far beyond any
former plan or even dream. Wisdom suggests the
right sort of preparation for the desired success. We
believe that In proportion that the paper Is circulated
will Interest In this great movement be quickened
and enlarged. People will not respond with their
monoy for things about which they do not know.
Information precedes Inspiration. Let every friend
of this great program nnd every friend of the Bap
tist and Reflector—and they are many—make spe
cial effort to secure now subscribers for the paper.
A denomination cannot build a great program upon
Ignorance. Men must know denominational affairs
to appreciate denominational greatness. We should
at lenst double our subscription list this year. Will
you be a helper in this?
^a
♦

The Soul’s Talk to God.
Matt. 6:6-15; Luke 18:1-14. June 15.
The Bible Is God's message to the soul. It records
many ancient incidents that serve for Instruction
In right conduct. It brings Its truth to bear upon per
sonal life. It outlines great principles for faith and
Hope. It gives the only certain indications of the
nature of the future life, It also suggests the large
privilege that the soul has In communion with God.
We call this fellowship with God by the name of
prayer. This lesson deals with certain features of
this subject that are forever Interesting.

The Right Method of Prayer.
In tbe passage from Matthew Jesus indicates the
attitude that the soul should have In prayer.
The Soul Should Not Be An Actor. Jesus would
have men cultivate sincerity when they come to talk
with God. He warns against one being a hypocrite
In this holy relationship. The hypocrite was a man
who put on a mask that he might act a piece. The
Pharisee, who stood in public places to utter his
prayers, stands forth as a warning. He received the
reward of his devotions In the public opinion rather
than in God's approval. Tbe man who really prays
will prefer the* private hour and place.
The Model Prayer. Tho usual title for this prayer
Is “The Lord's Prayer.” “The Disciples’ Prayer"
would perhaps be a truer title. It is worth while to
Indicate the great principles of this prayer.
1. Reverence.—"Hallowed be tby name." Tbe
spirit of world liberty la In danger of becoming world
license. Tbe sense of reverence needs cultivation.
Holy things are taken too lightly. Few things are re
garded too sacred for light rem ark and senseless
criticism. We need a revival of reverence for God
and sacred things.
2. Sessionary.—.“Thy Kingdom come.” In tbe
teaching of Jesus the Kingdom of God meant tbe per
sonal reign of God in the Individual heart. 'I t is
hard to think of tbe Kingdom without confusing it
The Cry of the Children.
with territorial limits, but it is different from earthly
In her great poem, "The Cry of the Children," kingdoms. The missionary impulses are beneath this
Elizabeth Ilarrett Browning awakened England Into prayer. Tbe Christian should expect the Increase of
a recognition of her attitude to child life. England numbers of those in whom the will of God la supreme.
had allowed her children lo be misused and neglected.
One may not really pray for tbe on-going of the
Mrs. Browning pul thq condition of the children in Kingdom without being a real missionary. "Tby
such relief that all England was stirred with pity. Kingdom come” can be uttered in sincerity only
There is something about the appeal of childhood as one shall be willing to help make this Kingdom
that stira the heart that Is capable or sympathy. to come into the hearts of others.
Christianity has exalted tbe helplessness of child
3. Submission.—"Thy will be done.” Religion
hood and made men recognize their duty to the help has been rightly defined as submission to God.
less.
Strength of character is not determined by a selfish
No Institution among us has quite the hold upon ness that seeks Ita own alms. The greatness of the
our hearts as our Orphanage. We may rightly re earthly life of Jesus partly shows Itself In his con
joice In tho splendid service Brother W. J . Stewart fession that he “came not to do his own will, but the
has rendered tho Orphanage during the i>ast eight will of his Father.” If one might judge between the
years. When he took charge of the work the Orph momenta In the life of Jesus to find tbe summit of
anage was poorly equipped and badly located in West experience, he w-ould not go far wrong In selecting
Nnshvllle. Under his administration the Baptists Gethsemane. Conscious of the world's salvation rest
of the State have built the magnificent plant near ing upon his shoulders, human consideration might
Franklin, consisting of live buildings and a splendid Invite Jesus to draw back from his cross, but he was
farm. The number of children has increased so that great enough to say, "T h y will be done.”
now wo core for about 120. The contributions havo
4. Dependence.—"Give us this day our daily
been wonderfully enlarged both In amounts and in bread.” Men have always faced the problem of the
number of churchos contributing. More churches bread line. Times of prosperity have cultivated a
contribute annually to tho Orphans' Home than to any spirit of pride. But the seasons for prosperity, fur
other of our causes. With a vital message and a nishing tbe world's food supply, are in the bands of
heart filled with compassion (or tho helpless. Broth God. The Christian should recognize bis dally de1'
er Stewart has gone all over Tennessee and has pendence upon God's provldenco. Such a providence
placed this cause upon our hearts.
provides not only for the temporal, but for the
The calendar of our benevolences calls for contri spiritual wanta. How easy it la to forget this. The
butions to the Orphanage during Juno. We should pay envelope often usurim the place of God.
make this the greatest possible response for this
5. Forgiveness,—“Forgive us our debts.” Every
great work. Not only tho current support of tho man has constant need for this prayer. It Is easy to
Home calls for Increased funds, but there are cer forget the latter part of It: . “As we also have for
tain enlargements to the Home that must be made. given our debtors." A forgiving spirit Is the condi
We must make our Orphanage lit the larger Baptist tion of an acceptable prayer.
day. No church In tho State should fall to do Its
6. Guidance,—"Bring us not into temptation."
best. “The Cry of the Children" should be answered Men need to be led In the path of right conduct.
by Tennessee Baptists.
Human wisdom Is too short to project unseen plans
for the future. The uncertain dangers of coming
"And veil may the children weep before you; - **»_**. days should provoke In Christians prayer for divine
They are weary ere they run;
guidance.
They have n ever Been the sunshine, nor the glory.
Perseverance.—Jesus gives the parable of the un
just Judge to teach perseverance In prayer. We are
Which la brighter than the sun;
not to be heard and answered for our much speaking,
They know tbe grief of man, without Us wisdom;
but repeated prayer is often necessary to indicate tbe
They sink In man’s despair, without Its calm—
real want of the soul.
Are slaves, without the liberty in Chrlstdom.
Are martyrs, by the pang without the palm—
Humility.—The parable of the publican and the
sinner contracts tbe proud self-righteous Fbar
Are worn as If with age, yet unretrievlngly
with the humble publican who waa conscious
The harvest of its memories cannot reap—
sin. The proud spirit missed the real
Are orphans of the earthly '
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each, we will give any one of the fol
lowing books: "Tweedie” (see ad
vertisement in this issue); "A Daugh
Three things the Master hath to do.
Anil we who serve Him here below. ter of the Land.” by Gene StrattonPorter; ''Pollyanna,” "Miss Billy,”
Ami long to see His Kingdom come,
“Miss Billy Married,” all three by
May pray, or give, or go.
Eleanor H. Porter; “Miss Minerva and
William Green Hill," "Billy and the
He needs them all—the open hand.
The willing feet, the asking heart— Major," "The Sky Pilot in No Man's
Land." by Kniph Connor; “Christian
To work together and to weave
Forsyth of Fingolnnd," by W. P. Liv
The threefold cord that shall not
ingstone. This book is by the author
part.
of "Mary Slessor of Calabar.” and la
Nor shall the giver count his gift---- said to he "the story of the loneliest
As greater than the worker’s deed. woman in Africa.” It is a beautiful
and wonderful example of great con
Nor he in turn his service boast
Above' the prayers that voice the secration to the service of God. Or,
would you not like to earn a Baptist
need.
Bible? Three new subscribers will
give you the $2.40 Bible; four new
Not all can go; not all can give
subscribers will secure for you the
To earn the others for the fray;
$3.60 Bible, or five new subscribers
But young or old. or rich or poor.
will give you the $4.80 Bible. ....... ......
Or strong or weak—we all can pray.
Now, won’t you please send me a
nice list of subscribers before another
Pray that the full hands open wide
week passes?
To speed the message on Its way;
With grateful appreciation for the
That those who hear the call may go,
And—pray .that other hearts may splendid co-operation and the beauti
ful loyalty you have given me in the
pray.
—Annie Johnson Flint, in Sunday past,
lovingly,
School Times.
MATTIE STRAUGHAN.
• • •
PRAY— GIVE—GO.

DID YOU GET RAINED OUT?
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from dying hands," will not forget
those who Bleep in Flandefs Fields.
Reverently they Balute the gold-star
emblem—each stnr a life, ench life a
star that will ever radlute above the
altar of Freedom.
In the beautiful poem of Lleut.-Col.
It. Q. Caldwell:
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.JUST MILK

Sleep on, O dead! In days \o come
Echoes of our victorious drum
Shall be your glorious requiem
In Flanders’ Fields.

and

J ell- 0

Ice Cream
Powder

without cooking and witho
♦adding anything else, make ti
finest Ice Cream.
Dissolve thp powder in t
milk and freeze it. That is al
Nor doubt your quest is bravely
there is to do to make Ice Crea
sought.
in the new and easy way.
Nor fear your sacrifice for naught;
Anybody can do it.
The torch uplifted ever glenms,
Made in five “kinds: Vanil
E'en in your sleep you'll sense Its
Strawberry, Lemon, Chocola
_ -------beams------r-----—— .----------------- - and Unftavored. .
Where poppleB blow, your rest you’ve
Two packages 25 cents
; [grocers’.------------------- Wbought
, In Flanders' Fields.

THE AFTERMATH OF WAR.

Or, did you go to the Convention?
B y Medora Jones.
You must have done one or the other,
for 1 can’t believe so many of you
"The name America must always
could have forgotten thp Baptist and .exalt the just pride of patriotism."
Reflector. It’s hard, isn’t it, to .'do
How different the heart-throbs of
our best when the weather is bad welcome from those of farewell, when
and it is gloomy outside? I know, for with aching hearts we bade our sol
there are times when all the world diers “goodbye" and “Godspeed" as
seems to go dead wrong. But we can
they crossed the sea to fight for free
always know that “behind the clouds
dom.
.
the sun is still shining,” and that "it
Now, bright eyes and smiling faces
is darkest Just before the dawn.”
gteet "the home-coming of the boys.”
So, we are going to forget that May When we look back upon the wprld’s
was a bad month; make June good great war, with its millions of men
enough to make up for May. There
in arms defending the rights of hu
won’t be any June Hill this time, will manity, we know that the hardships,
there? I want every woman who reads suffering and death have not been in
the Buptist and Reflector to send me
vain.
at least one new subscriber during
When we think of devastated coun
June. That isn’t much to ask, 1b it?
tries, desolate hearthstones and of the
I want especially to appeal to {he
battlefields with the dying and the
" women of Shelby County Association dead, we realize the price of freedom
to do their best during this month, given to the world, and with pride we
This is one of our largest Associa exalt the triumphant hour of freedom.
tions and is the first to meet. I am
The horrors of war, the hardships
so anxious that you may set the stand of battle and the weary hours of sus
ard for the other Associations in the pense and anguish are all forgotten in
State by meetrng your apportionment the joyous welcome home.
before your meeting In July. In order
But here and there amid the cheer
to do this you must secure 252 new ing throng will be a hushed sob and
subscribers during the next six weeks.
a smile veiled In tears—some bereft
This Is not a big job for thirty-three heart struggling to be brave, so ten
churches, and especially when we con derly expressed in the tribute of Dr.
sider that Memphis is in this Asso- ' James L. Hughes to a son who died
elation. Look in the last issue and see in Belgium:
how many subscribers are appor
tioned to your church, and go to work “If my dear son bis life must give,
and Bee that they are secured. And, Hosannas I will sing for him,
when -your church lias met its appor E'en though my eyes with tears he
tionment write us so that we may
dim.
publish the fact In the Baptist and And when the war is over, when
Reflector.
His gallant comrades come again.
W hile'I am sure there isn’t a Bap ’ I’ll cheer them us they’re marching by.
tist woman in Tennessee who is not Rejoicing that they did not die.
glad to do her "best for the Baptist And when his vacant place I see,
and Reflector for the good it will do, My heurt will bound with joy1, that he
without thought of remuneration, yet Was mine so long—my fair young
son,
1 think it encourages all of' us to be
rewarded for our services. Bo I want And cheer for him whoso work is
done.”
to call your attention to some spe
cially good books we are offering for
And comrades, who so bravely “car
new subscribers.
ried on" the torch of Liberty, “caught

When our victorious armies come
marching home let us think of all to
whom honor is due. In'the words of
Washington Girard:
"Some sleep in France to walk our
world no more,
Some as victors return to their native
shore.
And some, though yearning, were hut
allowed to wait nt service-door."
They are all our heroes; the same
dauntless spirit throbbed in each
breast, though some “were but al
lowed to wait nt service-door.”
There are the wounded and sick,
also, that we have been reminded not
to overlook In this Joyous celebration.
To many it will be a disappointment
not to meet with comrades here. Some _
of these may not wear the badge of
any special mark of service—only a
sleeveless arm, a crutch, sightless
eyes or duUctT'ears; yet bravely wilt
they go forth to meet the future with
that heroism which goes on tolling,
persevering, despite infirmities. Thera
may be times, perhaps, when they will
feel that it is braver to live than to
die, but they have learned to "suffer
and be strong,” and many a brave
American boy has that same stoic
spirit exemplified by a soldier of
France, who replied to the doctor's
sympathy in the loss of his arm, “I
did not lose It, I gave it to France."
As we meet these battle-scarred sol
diers of America we will know what
they gave for Liberty. Such heroism
we cannot but feel is strengthened by
the great Omnipotent himself.
The boys who are coming back to
us are the same boys, yet changed by
the great tragedy of war that has
changed the world. They have fath
omed the sorrows of humanity. Its
needs, its wants, and they, too, have
suffered hardships, sounded depths un
known before; but with it all they are
the same boys in spirit, just ns light
hearted, only a little more serious.
The war has brought us a clearer
vision of many things. We are be
coming better acquainted with our
selves as well as with humanity.
Sympathy and service have broad
ened our minds and religion is becom
ing more and more the guide of dully
living. This enlightened vision has
brought us into a closer walk with
God and we recognize as never before
the unseen power that governs .the
lives of men. We are grasping the
true thing of life,
“ ’TIs the divinity which stirs with
in us,”
calling us to the reality of the things
of the spirit.
It is well that we note in this hour
of victory -that the great men who
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have had an Imperishable part In the
conduct pf this war against Germany
were spiVitually devout men.
In the words of Isaac F. Marcosson,
"One reason why democracy won lay
in the character of the great paptatns
of the Allies."
Marsiial Foeh lias been termed "the
man who fought on the sldo of
Christ,” und Bir Douglas Haig, that
great general, It lias been assorted, is
a devout Christian and church-goer.
The Christian character of our
American General Pershing lius been
forcibly portrayed in his words to the
soldiers of the United Stated:
“Hardship will he your lot, but trust
in God will give you comfort. Temp
tation will befall you, but the teach
ings of our Saviour will give you
strength, to t your valor as a soldier
and your conduct as a man be an in
spiration to your comrades and an
honor to your country.”
The spirit that.existed in the offi
cers is also to be found in the raukH
(Continued on page 14.)

P. Medllng, Kagoshima, Japan.
this department to Miss Ann
Ave., South, Nashville, Tenn,
Retrorsum” (no steps back-

SPEAK.NO i l l .
Nay. speak no 111—a kindly word
Can never leave u sting behind;
And O, to breathe each tule we've
heard
Is far below a noble mind.
Full oft a better seed Is sown
By choosing thus the better plan;
Kor If but little good is known,
• Still let us speak the best we can.
(live me (be heart that fain would
hide,
Would fain another's faults efface;
How can/lt pleasure human pride,
Ttyprove‘humanity but base?
No, let us reach a higher mood.
A nobler estimate of man;
He earnest In the search for good.
And speak of all the best we can.

Can't we catch some of the enthu
siasm and spirit of the Convention
and this year do our very best work?
From tho letters we have this week
It seems that some have already
caught that spirit, and the rest of
us will have to work to keep up with
them. The first letter I want to ack
nowledge is one which came some
weeks ago enclosing a flfty-dollar Lib
erty Bond. That Is the only one the
Young South has ever had, and my!
but we are proud of it. If we all do
ns well as this splendid friend of ours
our motto will always be true and we
shall never take a backward step. I
havtr-alrcady mailed tbo book, “Billy
and the Major,” and I hope the little
boy will enjoy it.
•

•

•

Union City, Tenn.
My Dear Miss Ann White: En
Then speak no ill—but lenient be
closed find a flfty-dollar Liberty .Bond
To others’ fallings, as your own;—
for the Orphans' Home und check for
If you're the llrst u fuult to see.
$1.25 fur the book, “Billy and the
Be not the first to make It known.
Major." I wont the book for my little
For life is but a passing day,
nephew. I enjoy the Baptist and Re
No lip can tell how brief Its spun;
flector so much, , ’tls such a help to
Then, O, the little time wo stay,
mo. Wish it was, nud it should be,
I/et's speak of nil the best we can.
in every Baptist home In the State.
(This poem wus published In the
I admire your motto, “No steps back
Baptist and Reflector in 1868 and was
ward." I like progress. With best
sent to me by Mrs. 1). 8. Ellis.)
'■wishes and' pruyer for'your success.
* • •
A SINCERE FRIEND.
My Dear Young South Friends:
» • •
By this tlmo you have heard and
Rutledge, Tenn.
read all ubout the Convention, and
Dear
Miss
Annie
White: Enclosed
If yon were unfortunato, like I was,
and couldn't go, you have envied tho find $2.50—$2.00 for Foreign Missions,
lucky ’foies, and solemnly promised 10 cents for tho Young South room
yourself that you’d go next time. It at the llaptlBt Memorial Hospital in
is to be In Washington next yeur, you Momphis, 10 cents for Orphans’ Home
know, and that almost Insures a Hospitul, 10 cents for tho Laura Dayrecord-breaking
attendance.
Tho ton Kukin Library, 10 cents for Min
echoes we hear from the Convention isterial Relief, and 10 cents for Min
May the laird
In Atlanta have been so enthusiastic, isterial Education.
that we know It niUBt have been a bless you in your great work.
Your friend,
wonderful meeting. There w u h the
MRS. LAVINIA SHAPERD.
largest enrollment In its history.
Can’t you picture that great body of
Indeed, Mtb. Sheperd Is a friend of
Baptists Binging “How Firm u Foun ours, u very, very good friend, we
dation,” and making It ring and swell think, nnd we are always so glad to
until it almost seems that it will take have a letter from her for the Young
the roof ofT the house? That’s when South or here in the office. I don’t
you are so proud of being a Baptist think she forgot a single thing in
that little chills and shivers run up sending this gift, and we ure so grate
and down your back, and you puff out ful for It.
• *
•
t your chest and sing as lustily as the
/ Paris, Tenn.
beat of them that grand old hymn,
“Praise Clod From Whom All Blessings
Dear Miss Ann White: Being away
Flow." if any of our Young South from home awhile this spring I neg
members were lucky enough to have lected to send in my renewal for the
gone, won't you write and tell us Home and Foreign Fields at the right
about It?
time and so have missed a copy or

Have we n better friend anywhere
In the world than Mrs. Lasater? Her
letters are always gladly received. I
am sending the last two numbers of
the Homo and'Foreign Field to you,
Mrs. Lasater. because they are so
good and I don’t want you to miss
them. 1 shall be so glad to give them
your renewal. Thank you for the gift
to the room and the Memphis hos
pital. I have tried so hard to finish
that. Do you think we ever will? As
you say, maybe when vacation days
come we will have more time to work
for it, nnd we can Anally finish the
tusk.

_ ----i*t wait—.pend ono cent nnd
hundred#—arm ! m postal TO D A Y .

AMERICAN PRODUCTS COMPANY.
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Run-down Condition
Caussd by tho Wart -—

A n x i e t y a n d w o r r y “h a v e a h a d e f 
f e c t o n ''t h e n e r v o u s s y s t e m , a n d d e 
r a n g e t h e b o d ily f u n c t io n s , e s p e c i a l l y
d ig e s t io n a n d e x c r e t i o n .
W ho es
ca p e d th e m d u rin g th e w a r ? T h e y
h a v e m a d e n e r v o u s n e s s , p a le n e s s ,
l a c k o f v i t a l i t y w o r s e t h i s S p r in g .
T h e v e r y b e s t m e d ic in e t o t a k e n o w
is P e p t lr o n . I t s t r e n g t h e n s a n d to n e s
t h e n e r v e s . I t g iv e s a g o o d c o l o r to
t h e lip s a n d c h e e k s . I t Is t h e g r e a t
v ita llx e r , g iv in g h e a lth y a c t iv it y to
a ll th e v ita l o rg a n s.
.
T h i s g o o d m e d ic in e , w h ic h i s a r e a l
i r o n t o n ic , m a k e s t h e b lo o d r i c h In
re d
c o r p u s c le s , a n
abu n d an ce o f
w h ic h i s i n d is p e n s a b le to p e r f e c t
h e a l t h . I t p r o m p tly r e l i e v e s m e n t a l
a n d p h y s ic a l e x h a u s t i o n , c r e a t e s a n
a p p e tite , a n d p ro m o te s s w e e t r e 
f r e s h i n g s le e p . P e p t l r o n Is in th e
fo rm o f c h o c o la te -c o a te d ta b le ts , a n d
Is p l e a s a n t t o ta k e .

Mt. Juliet, Tenn.
Dear' Miss Annie White: Find en
closed money order for $25.00 from
mother (Mrs. A. Sperry) and myself.
Give $15.00 to nid In the Young South
Room at Memphis and the Orphanage,
and $10.00 for ministerial relief. Hop
ing that our little mite may help some
suffering one, and wishing you great
CUTS AND BRUI3ES,
succes in all your work,
burns, stings, sores, bolls and the nu
MRS. D. S. ELLIS. ■ merous other mishaps amount to lit
tle. If left alone, however, and if
The first thing that comes into my
aided by the careless touch of a dirty
hand an ugly sore will result and fre
mind, in answering this letter is, "Oh,
thank you b o much for remembering quently blood poison. It is dangerous.
Don't trifle. Apply Gray's Ointment
the Young South room at the Mem immediately. It will Instantly soothe
phis hospital." Fifteen dollars helps the wound, cleanse the sore, kill the
germs and put it on a steady road to
a whole lot! And ten is for our dear
old ministers: Truly This girt comes' recovery. Keep it on your shelf for
every emergency. Its constant use
from fender, loving hearts, and we a|>- for a hundred years has made it a
predate it.
family word In every household. Ask
*
*
*
your druggist If he can’t supply you
send
his name to W. F. Gray & Co.,'
Milan, Tenn.
817 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn., and
Dear Miss Folk: You will find'en you
will receive a liberal sample free.
closed $(.00, for which you will send
me thtT ttalrtlBt^tviid Reflector’ and also
Luther Onbey, Route 2, Englewood,
Mr. Joe Chapman, Milan, Tenn., Route Tenn., a seed for Miss Mattie’s gar
.5, for one y e n r/ i’Iease send me "Billy den; $4.(7 for Ministerial Relief, and
nnd the Major,” as 1 renewed and $5.00 each for Home and Foreign Mis
sent a new subscriber. Thaflking you sions.
CHESTNUT FARMS.
very much, I am
Miss Mattie is mighty glad to get
Yours truly,
this seed for her garden, and she says
MRS. J. W. FLY.
'thank you." Thank you, too, for the
New subscribers are more than ac gifts you send for Ministerial Relief,
ceptable these days, and also renewals. and Home and Foreign Missions. We
couldn't get along without “Chestnut
Thank you, Mrs. Fly, for B e n d in g them
Farms.”
both. We u r e sending you “Billy a n d
* • •
the Major” today.
•
• •
Etowah, Tenn.
Dear Miss Annie White: Enclose
Ooltewah, Tenn.
find check for $2.80 for Orphans' Home
Dear Miss-Annie White: We are
three little girlB asking to join the from Coghill Baptl^J Sunday school!
IVA RAY BROWN,
Young South Band. Mamma gives us
Secretary.
the Sunday e ^ s , so we are sending
$1.20 to be divided between Dtp Or
We gratefully acknowledge this of
phans' Home and Missions. This is fering from Coghill Sunday school.
for May; hope the hens will lay'bet They never fall us.
• • •
t e r in June.
Your frlendB,
Shop Spring, Tenn.
MARIE, FRANCES and LILLIAN
My Dear Miss Ann White: Enclosed
ROBINSON.
you will find $2.00 from the primary
Bless your heurts; indeed you shall class of Shop Spring Sunday school,
Join the Young South Band, and to be used for our Young South room
at our Memphis hospital. With much
mighty proud are we to have you!
So you're going to.send tis all the love and best wishes,
NETTIE MAE HENDERSON.
Sunday egg money. Well, we will all
just wish hard that the old hens will
'ay good and we’ll have lots of money
for missions and the orphans. We will
be expecting a letter from you, our
three new members, again soon.
•

*

»

Englewood, Tenn.
Dear Miss Ann White: Enclosed
find check for $16.(7. For $2.00 send
the Baptli

Another gift for the room at the
Memphis hospital! We're going to
furnish that room yet, aren't we? It
may be slow, but It’s sure. Thank
you. Miss Nettle Mae, for sending
It from the Sunday school at Shop
Spring. We have missed your letters
lately; please write to us again soon.
Loyally,
WHITE FOl
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tor. Morning services conducted by
the W. M. S. Splendid program. The Poultry Expert Gives Away
pastor spoke at night on "Jesus the
Chick Food
Light of the World.” Received by let
To Introduce to the poultry raisers
ter, 2. Will begin revival meeting at
of this section a Chick Food that Is
Beaumont church soon.
It la earnestly requested that communications for this page ba
Immanuel.—A. R. Pedigo, pastor. ' nationally known. E. J . Reefer, tho
written at briefly as possible. Take time to write plainly and as near
Morning text, Luke 22:61. Evening Poultry Expert, 3rd Floor Reefer Bldg.,
ly as possible conform to our adopted etyle. These notes come In at
City, Mo., Is giving away free
subject, "Behold the Man!’' In Sun Kansas
the last hour, when every moment counts muoh In gattlng the forma
a one dollar package of Chick Food
day
school,
151.
made up for
Lonsdale.—J. C. Shlpe, pastor, spoke absolutely froo to overy poultry raiser
at the morning hour on "Glorying In who agrees to tell his neighbor about
the Cross” and night on “The Spirit- It. This medicated Baby Chick Food
Filled Llfo." In Sunday school, 328; ins old on an absolute guarantee to
rnlso chicks for six weeks and It in
Antioch.—Had two good services at received by letter, 1. Splendid day.
NASHVILLE.
Edgefield Church.—\V. M. Wood,
Antioch Sunday. Brother John J . NevBeaumont.—A. D. Langston, pastor, backed by the National Reserve Bank
l-astor. Morning subject, "Satan Sift ils was ordained at the morning serv preached at the morning hour on “For of Kansas City. Send Mr. Reefer one
ing a Saint," text, Lk. 22:31; evening ice as one of our deacons. I wish the This Cause Came I Unto This Hour" dollar and ho will not only send you
subject, "A Great Awakening," text, Baptist and Reflector great success.— (John 12:27) and at night on "Yet one regular dollar slxe package of
l.k. 15:17; in Sunday School, 323; in W. M. Kuykendall.
Lackest Thou One Thing." In Sun Chick Food, but ho will Include In the
namo shipment an extra package ab
• • •
B. Y. P. U., 25; in Jr. B. Y. P. U., 20.
day school, 190.
solutely free, which means he will
First Church—Allen Fort, pastor.
Gillespie
Avenue.—J.
N.
Poe.
pastor.
KNOXVILLE.
send you two regular full slzo dollar
Morning subject, "Christian Reading."
Subjects
"Love
and
Service"
(Jol|n
Gallaher*s View.—O. M. Drinnen,
text, 1 Tim. 4:13; evening subject, “My
21:15-17) and Psalms 62:5. In Sun packages of this scientific medicated
God! My God! Why Hast Thou For- pastor, preached on "The Word of day school 180. Two professions of Baby Chick Flood for only one dollar.
sakeir-Me?" text-.-Mark 15:34; In Sun God Likened to Rain" and "Christ's
faith. Revival begins, the pastor do And lie will prepay all the charges on
tho first order. Considering that this
day School, 267; line Junior and Transfiguration." 'A good inisreit
ing the preaching.
product is guaranteed by the National
• • •
Senior B. Y. P. U.; by letter, one. manifested.
Calvary. — S. C. Grigsby, pastor,
Reserve Rank and that It keeps baby
Church reached its quota of subBcrlle
CHATTANOOGA.
spoke
at
the
morning
hour
from
1
chicks for six wocks, overy poullry
ers for Baptist and Reflector.
Timothy
3:15.
H.
M.
Haw
preached
North
Chattanooga.
—
Rev.
B.
F.
rnlser should certainly try this scien
Third Church—C. D. Creasman,
at
the
evening
hour
on
"Stewardship."
Jones
preached
at
the
morning
hour
tific medicated Baby Chick Food with
pastor. Morning subject, "The Gar
In
Sunday
school,
93.
op
"Faith."
Pastor
D.
E.
Blalock
out
further delpy. It will pay you to
ment of the Spirit," text. Judges 6:34;
Central.—R. E. Humphrey, pastor. spoke at the evening hour. In Sunday
write Mr. Reefer today.
evening subject, “The Exceeding Sin
fulness of Sin," text, Rom. 7:13; In Morning text. Phil. 3:13, 14. Evening school. 117. Good Unions. Good con
~A G EN TS
W AN TED — To
n it tb t
Sunday School, 233; good congrega text. John 6:67. Beginning of the gregatlons.
TH REE
llo o K S
OF
KN O W LED GE.
work
of
the
new
pastor
Central;
—
W.
L
Pickard,
pastor.
,
Ju
n
t
o
ff
(
h
r
p
ccM
.
Y
ou
r
a
n
m
a
k
e m oney
tions.
Deaderick Avenue.—H. T. Stevens, Good attendance at Sunday school and ii iid d o ro od . \V> h a v « pom e ngiMil* who
Belmont Church— Morning subject, Pastor.
s
ell
th
em
b
y
th
e
h
u
n
d
red
*.
W
r ite u*
Subjects, “The Marks of Je  church services during the past
“Witnessing for Jesus." text, A ctsl:8;
tod ay . J. B . S A N D E R S A C O .. B o x 239,
In Sunday month. The Sunday school has made
C inecin
la nn a ti Ohio.
evening subject. "Satisfied
With sus" and "Profanity."
Christ.” In Sunday School, 89. Eli school, 545; baptized, 3; received by fine progress under the leadership of
letter, 3.
D. A. 1-andress and his coworkera.
Wright.
South Knoxville.—M. E. Miller, pas- - - Avondale.—W. R. llamic. pastor.
N EW S O N G B O O K S
Calvary Church.—H. B. Colter, pas
tor. Morning subject, "The Knowl tor. Subjects, “Assurance’- and “A In Sunday school. 145. Weare in the
Mighty
Saviour."
In
Sunday
school,
midst
of
a
gracious
revival
There
edge and Power of God”; evening sub 278.
were 24 profusions of faith. Ten A wonderful f l h w ; t t fam iliar a
ject, "Encouragement for Weak Chris
wurda mint rauitc
C m ] a ll ( . . .
Fountain City.—E. A. Cates, pastor. joined the church. J. D. Bethune Is Uuanrl.
I Ruuihl or riiapr iw(m Only M par fe
tians.” In Sunday School, 104. A
No. I or No. J. or $!• for No. 1 and No. 3 nwabltmi
Subjects.
“Mercy
and
Not
Sacrifice”
dulng
the
preaching.
good day ail ‘round. Two fair congre
Krft.l 20c fur uai>le« fetaary kart II Mt |l$an f. Haul
and "Two Blind Hen Healed.” Re
Alton Park.—S. K. Hamlc. pastor. Me for 1M carda. - P ra m Nr tho Hundajr HchooL"
gations.
by letter, 2.
(. A. K. HACKETT. Daft M. FORT WAYNE. IND.
Two good services. Morning subject,
Park Ave. Church—Bunyon Smith, ceived
Lincoln Park.—T. E. Elgin, pastor. “Heaven, the Christian Home." Even
pastor. Morning subject, “The Divine Subjects.
“Prayer’s
Enlarging
Effect
ing
subject.
"The
Awful
Tragedy."
Nature of Christian Character,” text, on the Soul" and “Man Facing the
Rossville, Ga.—Revival conducted
2 Peter 1:5-7; evening subject, “The Question of Readiness to Meet His
by Pastor W. C. Tallant. 26 confessing
Way of Salvation Plain"; in Sunday God.” In Sunday school, 169.
Christ, 17 united for baptism, and 3
School, 174.
Now to tho Time To Take
Bell Avenue.—J . B. Hyde, pastor. hj letter. Sunday the pastor preached
Seventh Church—Edgar W. Barnett
pastor. Morning subject, "The Pover Morning and evening subjects. “Life at both hours. Unions good.
the Street" and "Living Behind a
First.—Harold Major, pastor. Re
ty of Jesus,” text. 2 Cor. 8-9; evening in
Barred Door." In Sunday school, 436. ports of Southern Baptist Convention
subject. "B e Ready," text. Matt 24:44;
First.—Len G. Broughton, pastor. at morning service by five of the dele
in Sunday School, 114
Subjects, “A Calf from the Hills" and gates. One addition for baptism, one
Lockland Church—W . R. Hill, pas “Jehovah Jir e h : The Lord Will Pro baptized. Sunday school attendance.
Boulevard. — Pastor J . H. Wrlgl.t
tor. Morning subject. "Keeping the vide.” Baptized, 2; received by let 399; collection. $19.40.
■l»ke at both hours.
In Sunday
Heart,” text, Prov. 4:23; evening sub ter, 1. Raised $31,540 for CarsonHighland Park.—Pastor Keese spoke school, 153.
«
•
•
ject. “Faith Toward Jesus Christ." Newman College at the morning hour at both hours. Subjects, “Plodding
text, Acts 20:21; baptized. 1;- in Sun Thus our quota is exceeded by $4,000. Heroes" and "The Passing and the
Jonesboro. — Three fine services,
day School, 186; In Jr . R T. P. U„ >5; and a total of $81,000 has come out of Abiding."
In Sunday school, 314. with evangelist Burton A. Hall preach
very good day.
the First Church foe the campaign.
Three additions.
Ing. The meeting has been In progCentral Church—Wm H. Joyner,
Mt. Zion.—J. H. Henderson, pastor,
East Chattanooga.—J. N. Bull, par- ress one week, with somo forty profes
paBtor. Evening subject, “How May spoke from Acts 9:5 and on "The Sup tor. Morning subject, "The Mission sions and renewals, and It looks like
We Know Jesus Better." Received by per." Received by letter, 1. Fellow- of the Church.” Evening subject, “The
we are Just beginning. We start the
baptism, 1 ; baptized, 1.
shiped, 20.
Master’s Anger." In Sunday school, second week with all business houses
Elm
S
tre
e
t—R.
A.
Mathes,
pastor.
120
.
Donelson Church—M. E. Ward, pas
closed for day services and with pas
• • •
tor. Observed Old Folks’ Day. Had Preaching in the morning by Rev
tors and people of other churches coover forty over sixty years old; an.l West, from Mark 9:9. Preaching at
oiwrating In a fine way. This Is Broth
MEMPHI8.
we had a glorious time with the old night by the pastor from John 3:14.
Calvary.—Pastor Norris spoke at er flail’s third mooting with me. He
In Sunday school, 164; baptized, 3
people. Preached at Whltsitt’s Chapel
both hours. Subjects. "The Test of is better tha never, and his gospel
In the afternoon. Received two by Revival in progress. Pray for us.
sermons bring conviction.
Many
Fifth-Avenue-—J. L. Dance, pastor, Dlsclpleshlp" and "Message from tho strong men aro turning to tho Lord.
letter.
Clouds;” Rainy day. Good B. Y. P.
Brother Ilgll requests his friends to
^
Franklin Church—J. H. Hubbard, preached at both hours on “Voice of U.’s. *
’ paBtor.. Morning subject, “God the the Cross" (Heb. 12:24) and “Why_
Bellevue.—R. M. Inlow, pastor. The pray for h(in. • • •
Guide orH is People," text, Jsalms 73: Join the Church?” (Acts 2). In Sun evangelistic meetings go on. Seven
*»
day school, 264; baptized, 4. Ffty24. Rev. C. A. Mcllroy supplied.
teen
received
Into
the
church.
Inter
Maryville.—The
pastor, James Allen
seven additions since the meeting.
Grandview Church—A. F. Haynes
est growing each day. Sunday school
preached at both services. In
Euclid Avenue.—J. W. Wood, pastor, attendance reduced’ by rain. Twenty- Smith,
pastor. Morning subject, “The Con
tho morning from tho text in John 2u:
secration of Talents," (2) "In Services preached on the texts, John 9:20 and four additions during the first week of 19, "Jesus In the Midst." In the even
Jeremlth 8:20. In Sunday school, 331;
on Victorious Christian Life,”, text
the meeting.
ing Ills theme was "The Open Book*’’
Matt. 25; evening subject, “God-Given received by letter, 2. Great services
Central.—PaBtor Cox preached at
Three conversions. Large congrega the morning and evening hours. Sub (Rev. 20:12). In Sunday school, 49v.
Conviction for Sin," text. Acts 2:33;
—0
. M. Basse).
tions.
r
received by baptism, 1; baptized, 2;
» • •
jects, “The Man Who Left Out God"
in Sunday School, 139; one came for
Burlington.—J. E. Wickham, pastor. and “What Shall We Say to These
Bunday,
June
1, was communion
ward to make profession of faith.
Texts, John 1V2 and Amos 4:12. In Things?”
Speedway Terrace.—Good services. Rcrvice. Also Block House Council
Immanuel Church — Dr. Ryland Sunday school? 160. The meeting con
No. 192 Jr. O. U. A. M. marched In n
'
Knight, pastor. Dr. H. C. McGill tinues. Thirty-nine additions. Broth One addition.
McLemore Aavenue.—O. B. Smalley, body to the church and attended the
preached a t 11 a. m.; union services er Wood, of Euclid Avenue, Is doing
services. Brother Burns has just re
paBtor, preached morning and even
here in evening, preaching by Dr.' the preaching, and Is doing well.
Mountain View.—W. C. McNeely, ing. One profession of faith and one turned from the Southern Baptist Con
George Stoves of West End Methodist
vention and was full of the evangel
addition. Fine Sunday school.
Church; in Sunday School, 231; by pastor, spoke from the texts. Acts 13:
La Belle Place.—Pastor D. A. Ellis istic spirit, and i t Is said by many ol
letter. 2. The pastor delivered the 22 and Joshua 24:15. Baptized, 4.
the older and more competent church
baccalaureate sermon at the Middle
Duskey’s Mission.—Preaching in the sj>oke at 11 a.m. on “The Recent Con members that It was the most master
vention.” At night on "Ready for All
Tennessee State Normal School In afternoon by S. G. Wells on “Christ's
Good Sunday school. ly sermon evor preached at this
Murfreesboro at 11 a. m.
Vision of His Church.” In Sunday Judgments.”
church. Good Sunday school. In tho
One
received
by
letter.
----- --------- South Side Church—Z. T. Conna- school, 58.
afternoon the Eighth District Sunday
F
irst—Pastor
Boone
preached.
In
.way, pastor. Morning subject. "Three
Broadway.—Lloyd T. Wilson, pastor.
School Rally was held here, and a
Cheers for Jesus." text, Matt. 14:27;
Preaching at both hours b7 Dr. Geo. Sunday school, 468. We are prepar great program was carried out, with
9 :2 ; Jno. 16:33; evening subject. W.Swope. In Sunday school, 475; bap ing for the revival, which begins on Rev. .John Riddle in the chair. Tho
"Sowing and Reaping,” text. Gal. 6:7- tized, 40; received 49 during the week, June 15.
Temple. — Pastor J. Carl McCoy writer will volunteer or rather con
9; received for baptism, 1; conver- making In all 123 for the meeting.
tlnue to help onllst new subscribers
slons, 1; In Sunday school, 101; In B.
Dr. Swope and Mr. Martin did fine spoke at both hours to small congre for the paper.—J. A. Cathcart.
gations. In Sunday school, 155.
• • •
Y. P. U„ 11. Fine day. Church at a work.
8eventh Street.—Pastor I. N. Stroth
called meeting Wednesday night
Grove City.—D. W. Lindsay, pastor. er spoke on “A Faithful Saying About
Parsons.—Getting
on higher ground
unanimously voted to build an audi Subjects, “First Love Left" (Rev. 2:
Good Works” and “Two Foundations." after worshiping In the basement nil
torium. Our work moves forward.
1-7) and ’’Creation of Man" (Genesis In Sunday school, 174.
winter and spring, we moved up in
8hop Springs—Rev. W. E. Wauford. 1:26, 27). In Sunday school, 147; re
Binghamton. — Pastor J. R. Burk our new auditorium. Had a great day.
pastor. Preaching by Dr. Albert R, ceived by letter, 4. One approval for spoke at 11 a.m. No evening services In Sunday school, 125. Large congre
Bond. Church met Its apportionment baptism. Great da;
on account of M. K. revival. In Sun gations at each service. Fine music—
P. Jones,
day school, 79.
coronotte, and two violins.
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—52 New Subscribers This Week
The Apportionment for each church is one sub
scriber for every four families in the church. Help
your Association reach its Apportionment by reach
ing it in your church.
What A bou t Shelby County A sso cia tio n ?
____ _ _____ _____
ASSOCIATION

Beech R i v e r .- ...
Beulah............. ..
Big Emory______
Big Hatchie..........
Bledsoe..................
Campbell Co.........
Central...................
Chilhowie.............
Clinton...................
Concord................
Cumberland..........
Cumberland Gap.
Duck R iv e r..___
Eastanallee............
East Tennessee. .
Ebenezer...............
Enon................. ..
Friendship.............
Harmony________
Hiawassee No. I .
Hiawassee No. a .
Holston.................. .
Holston Valley___
Indian Creek____
Judson.....................
Knox Co. Dis........
Liberty-Ducktown.
Little H atchie___

Mem-

i

642
1,021
3,291
1 ,4 1 2
1.304
6 79

573
353
336

17 8
1 ,9 1 9
905
666
- 229
4,606
17 8

•

Castaltlan Springs (Hopewell).—C.
C. Ramsey, pastor. Saturday subject.
"The Jewish Passover.” Sunday sub
ject, "The Church's Passover." We

160

255

1
}

359

*

303

3*5
696

228

* . 7*3

265

455

3,784

777
1,677

Crossville.—C. L. Ledford, mission
ary pastor. Rov. L. A. 'Hurst, of
Jonesboro, Ala., preached at the morn
ing hour on "Heaven.” Rev. F. J.
Fowler, a returned missionary from
South America, preached at tho even
ing hour on "Experiences In South
American Republics.” Large congre
gations at both services. In Sunday
school, 99. The B. Y. P. U. renderod
a good program.
*
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Goodlettsville.—Pino day. Ono val.
liable addition and a new piano with
a happy choir. Hurried home Sunday
afternoon and performed the cere
mony for Brother Casper Hnynle and
Mrs. Carrol Gaston and Clyde Bur
row and Miss Rods Rollins. Let the
good work go on.—J . T. Oakley, Hartsvlllo, Tenn.

•

I ,0 6 l
1,820
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Kingston-—J. H. O. Clovongor, pas
tor. Proachlng morning and evening
by the pastor on "Our Call to a Larger
Program” or "Echoes from tho Soutnorn Baptist Convetlon.”
Splendid
congregations both mornlg ad even
ing.
• • •

*

Sab- NewSb- Sub'rs
Families Appeftionmnt scribers scribers L a c k in g
}
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J

Morning subject, "Twelvo Honsotid
Why I Am a Baptist.” Evening sub
ject, "The Great Physician." Our
mooting Is to begin tho third Sunday
In August. Tho pastor will do the
. proachlng. Wo are trying to do groat
things for our Lordt—R. L>. Bell, pas
tor.
• • •
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observed tho laird's Supper. Sunday
at 3 p.m. I baptized Brother Odell Day
and wife. A number took dinner at
Mrs. Betty Johnson's. A fine day.
Everybody enjoying themselves. All
seem to bo happy. Hopewell people
are noble.
In tho May number of the Expositor
in an Interesting article on “Camou
flaging Religion,” written by Dr.
Daniel A. Poling, Associated Presi
dent of tho United Society of Chris
tian Endeavor, is the following allu
sion to Dr. George W. Truett, which
will be read with pleasure by his
many friends In Tennessee:
“Dr. Truett, of Dallas, Texas, cov
ered the 90th Division, composed
largely of men from Texas and Okla
homa, so thoroughly that few' men in
deed failed to hear his voice. Of all
the features that that division has
had carried to It, the Christian min
istry of this warmhearted, manly
preacher Is, by the testimony of offi
cers and men alike, the first and the
most appreciated. It ranks above
movies, games, minstrel shows and
concerts.”
• • •
We have Just closed one of the most
successful meetings In the history of
our church. An April 28 we began our
meetings with Dr. Benjamin Cox, pas
tor of Central Baptist Church, Mem
phis, Tenn., as our evangelist. Dr.
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Cox preached and conducted the serv
ices In that way characteristic of him
self. That means that we had the
"old-time gospel" In the old time wayr
and that means that we had slxty-slx
accessions to the church, the church
revived In a general way. and a mem
ory of himself and his Christ left
with tho Evansville people for years
to come.
Dr. cox u B cd his stercoptlcon ma
chine each evonlng, which, together
with his sermons, kept a good interest
in tho meetings, notwithstanding the
constant down pour of rain wo had.
Dr. Cox said be learnod long since that
he did not make tho weather, so we
wont on with the meetings and the
Lord blessod us.
Evansville, Ind. J . W, JENKINS.
• • •
His hosts of friends in Tennessee
will be glad to have the following
interesting letter from Rev. T. N.
Hale, former paBtor of the Boulevard
Baptist Church, Memphis:
Archangel, Russia, April 6, 1919.
To My Friends in Tennessee:
Am taking this opportunity of send
ing my warmest regards to all my
old fHends. I have gone through the
severest weather I ever saw this win
ter, but still I’m not froze out. I '
still remember my friends and would
like to write a personal letter to all.
You are perhaps enjoying splendid
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spring weather there, hut there is
still no signs here that there ever
was or ever would be a spring. I am
wondering wbat will become of all
this snow. I must tell you that I am
well' and happy, but having a good lot
of work to do. That makes the time
pass quickly. My intention IS to be
back in Memphis by July. Then I'll
write my experiences In detail. For
obvious reasons this cannot be now.
Till then farewell.
• • •
Our work goes good here now. The
church has taken on new life and wo
are trying for greater thingB In the
Kingdom this year. They called me
for full time work yesterday with a
$400 rniso in salary, and say they are
determined to do things worth while
this year. Wo aro having more In
Sunday school now than ever before,
even when the church had a mem
bership df more than twice its
present meteborsiilp. Our flock Is
small but faithful, and are willing to
be led, which makes the work very
pleasant. I wish' you might come
down some time soon and look In on
us and tell our folks what the Re
flector means to Baptists.
D. L. STURGIS, Pastor.
Winchester, Tenn.
Congratulations, Brother Sturgis.
It is no more than we would expect
of such a church and such a pastor.

BAPTIST
CHURCH A PERSONAL.
FIELD NOTES.
Pastor C. E. Sprague, of the First
church, Cleveland, announced Wednes
day evening at prayer meeting that
Or. I.cn G. Broughton and Rev. S. P.
White were to be among the speak
ers at tho opening of the new church
building soon. By Invitation of Pas
tor Sprague, the writer spoke of tho
recent Convention at Atlanta, and tho
pastor stated that he would have
something to say concerning the Con
vention Sunday.
Dogwood Chapel Church.—Pastor D.
D. Hensley. Saturday, May 24, by In
vitation. the writer was with him and
preached twice. Dinner at the church,
and in the afternoon, decoration, it
was a good day. Conveyance and en
tertainment by Deacon A. H. Rey
nolds. At night l preached at South
Holston, where D. D. Hensley Is also
pastor. Baptist and Reflector and
book work very good at both churches.
Antioch.—No pastor. Supplied Sun
day, May 25, morning and evening and
received $6.41. Conveyance and en
tertainment with L. L. Williams and
Bruce Laneday. Good attendance at
both services and forty in Sunday
school.
During the week I got five new
subscribers to Baptist and Reflector
and one to Home and Foreign Fields
. and sold $20 worth of Bibles and
books.
Drop me a card and give me the
news from your church for Baptist
and Reflector.Attended the Southern Baptist Con
vention and heard the great reports
and addresses at the auditorium, and
preached Sunday morning at the New
Antioch Church, Chattahoochee, Ga
Entertainment with Rev. R. A. Munsey, formerly of Tennessee, and in the
afternoon and evening heard Dr.
Truett at the auditorium in the me
morial service and Dr. Scarborough at
Fort McPherson and Dr. McDaniel at
First Church. Thff Conventton was
great.
Monday, West Rome. Ga. Attended
funeral at the above church held bv
Rev. J . H. Wyatt and led in prayer
Four subscribers to the Baptist and
Reflector and sold $7 worth of books
Ready for another year’s work. Use
me.
R. D. CECIL.
Cleveland, Tenn.
Evangelist.

'- • "• • ’ '

1 .....

Dr. J. S. Compere, of Little Rock,
Ark., succeeds Rev. Hardy L. Winburne as editor of the Baptist Ad
vance, Little Rock, Ark. Dr. Com
pere is a talented brother, formerly
a missionary in Africa.
*

•

•

GRACIOUS MEETING.
Just finished a gracious revival at
the First Baptist Church, Loudon, Ky.,
with H. Lee Thornton, pastor, and W.
L. Brock, of Lexington. Ky., doing the
preaching. Had about eighty conver
sions—fifty-two in one day. Had the
best men's prayer-meetings it has ever
been my privilege to have part in.
Upward of fifty men attended in tho
County Judge’s office at the court
house. A great crowd of men, includ
ing all the county officials, met one
afternoon and spent half the day in
Binging our songs taught them. I had
sixty-seven services in two weeks’
time. We raised the pastor’s salary
$180 a year, the church gave him a
beautiful $57 suit and subscribed
$15,000 towards the $30,000 building
they have started to erect Besides
be magnificent sum paid us for our

AND

services, the church presented my pi
anist and me with a handsome present
apiece. I finish at Etowah, Sunday,
tho 11th, where wife joins me and we
go to the Convention, where 1 hope to
meet many old friends of former days.
Yours and His,
H. EVAN M’KINLEY,
Evangelistic Singer.
Morristown, Tenn.
•

•

•

SOUTHERN
BAPTIST
CONVEN
TION INCORPORATED.
(In view of tho question of the legal
status of tho boards of tho Conven
tion it may bo of interest to see tho
law by which tho Convention was incorpoarted. J . F. Brownlow, Colum
bia, Tenn.)
vr
An Act to incorporate tho Southern
BaptistConventiotT:
Bo it enacted by the Senato and
House of Representatives of the State
of Georgia, in General Assembly met,
end it is hereby enacted by the an
thority of the same, That from an 1
after the passage of this Act, that
William B. Johnson, Wilson Lumpkin
James B. Taylor, A. Docrey, R. B. C
Howell, and others, their associates
and successors, be and they are here
by incorporated and made a body poli
tic by the name and style of the
Southern Baptist Convention, with au
thority to receive, hold, possess, retain
afid dispose of property, either real
or personal, to sue and be sued, and
to make all by-laws, rules and regn
lations necessary to the transaction of
their business, not inconsistent with
the laws of this State or of the United
States, said corporation being created
for the purpose of eliciting, combining
and directing the energies of the Bap
tist denomination of Christians, for
the propagation of the gospel, any law,
usage or custom to the contrary not
withstanding.
Approved December 27, IS 15.
«

*

Juno 5, 1919.
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infantry. For four days and nights
he sought for their dead bodies on the
battlefield. The only nourishment ho
bad was the
taek and bully
dead
canteens. There was not enough wa
ter for him to wash the blood from
his hnnds when ho wont to bat. Can
you wonder that General Pershing
should inquire after such a man? IBs
rank had been that of lieutenant. When
he was introduced to uenernl Persh
ing, the General asked him if he had
received any decoration. Ho had nor.
Then General Pershing said: “Cap
tain, you have displayed conspicuous
and meritorious conduct in action."
And so he wus promoted. Write to
him and tell him how you love him.
WILSON WOODCOCK.

F
N«w Is the Tim U Get RU •< These U|Ij Spot.
There** no longer the slightest need of feeling
ashamed of jo u r freckle*. •• Otlilnr d<>ul>U
strength— Is guaranteed to remove these homely
■pot*.
Simply get an ounce of Othtofr—doubl*
strength—ftom jo u r druggist, and apply a llttl*
or U ulght and morning and you should soon see
(hat even the worst freckles have begun to dis
appear, while the lighter ones have vanished en
tirely. U Is seldom that more than one ounrw
Is needed to completely d e a r the skin and gain
a beautiful,clear complexion.
Ilc sure to ask for the double itfength Otlilne.
as this Is sold under guarantee of money baca
If It falls to remote freckle*.—Adv.

•

THE AFTERMATH OF WAR.
(Continued from page 10.)
The Tennessee Baptist Orphans' —many incldenls are related of their
Home was the scene Monday, May religious zeal.
The freemen spirit is tho same, ajid
12th of a beautiful wedding, when
Miss Sallie Estes became the bride to our boys of every rank and station
we can say. You have done well your
of Rev. W. B. Woodall. The wedding
was planned along simple lines, only duty and have ’’been an honor to your
a few relatives and friends being country."
One grand impulse of conscience,
present. The bride was charming in
a gown of taupe satin combined with courage and patriotism prompted our
georgette. She carried Ophelia roses soldiers to offer their Hvob and tliclr
and lilies-of the valley. The attend- fortunes f o r the holy cause of f r e e 
ants were Miss Oma Savage and Miss dom.
One great motive united all hearts;
Laura Mai Richardson, who wore
handsome gowns of blue satin and there is no longer any distinction of
Republican or Democrat, foreign citi
georgette. Dr. W . J . Stewart, was the
zen ' or native American, Catholic^ or
officiating minister, and Miss Mar
Protestant, capitalist or day laborer.
garet Qalloway played the wedding
It was the welding together o f lib
music. Rev. and Mrs. Woodall left
erty-loving people from all ranks of
immediately for Atlanta, where they
life and station.
will attend the Southern BaptlHt Con
The war I h over, the victory won,
vention. After their return, they will
hut our service Is not ended. Across
be at home to their friends in Cross
tho battle-scnrred countries there ure
Plains, Tenn. Mrs. Woodall was a
lonely hearts to cherish, hungry
matron In the Orphanage and will be
mouths to feud and desolate homes to
greatly missed there by both the chil
comfort. ‘'Bear ye one another’s bur
dren and her coworkers. Brother
dens and so fulfill the law of Christ.”
Woodall is a popular minister of Rob
In u home bereft of loved ones the
ertson County, and has many friends
gardener caine to .plant tho early
there who wish for him and his brido
flowers of spring. "No flowers this
much success and happiness.
year," the sad heart said to the gar
M A RG A RET GA LLO W A Y.
dener,, "Let the grass grow over all."
. . . .
“What care I for flowers save to deck
CHAPLAIN ARTHUR I..F08T E R .
a lonely grave," and she turned aside.
Ix>w beneath the sod sho saw the
If you know him, you love hint. flowers of last year were beginning to
His address is, Chaplain Arthur I: grow again. ‘‘Then let them grow,”
Foster, Officers' Ward, U. 8. A. Gen to the gardener she said, "but no more
eral Hospital, Fort McPherson, Ga.
flowers I plant.”
It has been my privilege this after
That night she dreamed, and in that
noon to sit by bis bedside and listen
dream she stood in a dark and lonely
to btm talk of his boyB of the 117th field and amid the encircling gloom
E8TES-WOODALL.

The' fa lr*r the skin the more ugly H J* *»«•♦$
marred by freckles, and they are really aimercanary. As soon ns the warm sunshine or tho
hot winds bring them eut. causing the natural
embarrassment that every woman feela. get
from your druggist a package of Klntho Ileauty
( ream. Tlila Is usually an easy and effective
way to remove them, and qulrkly ha$e a eoft.
clear, youthful and beautiful complexion, which
of course, should have no freckles.
Foe Klntho at the first sign of freckles, apply
lug night and morning, and you should l« de
lighted to see how rapidly these ugly spots begin
to disappear. It I* also well to use Klntho Hasp
ns th)s helps to keep the skin clear and youlhrul
KINTHO NFQ. CO..
M . Buffale, *L Y..

YOUR FACE?^
U tho Complexion

Mud-

d»J, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions,
sunburn. ptaplM. try
p a l m is t s !

I SOAP

I t clcanaes. softwia and clears the
akin and tends to remove sunburn,
ta n . freckles, blarkhead*. plniplra
and rcsema.
Thoroughly
antiseptic.
Ask
your drugglat, or wrlta for fro*
samples to

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,
1321 Atlantic Av#., Brooklyn, N. Y,

Woman’s
Native Charms
arc reflected with added
expression in the use of

y g o W E R s war
F A C E P O W P 1 R ■™*M*

Meets ev e ry re q u irem e n t In q u a lity . e tfe ty
ind odor. 85c a t to ile t c o u n te rs o r b y mail.
M oney b a c k If not
e n tir e ly M tUBod.

American French
Perlume Co.
Parte, Ti

June 6, 1919.-

BAPTIST

iBy a cross. Far and wide It ex
tended. "My (Tobb! my croBs!” fitho
Bad lieart cried, "and all in dark, bo
dark for m e!"
Then faintly acroaa tho darknoBH
the daylight began lo dawn—tho gen
tle rnys of tho aun lightened up tho
cross, and benenth It llttlo flowers bogan to blOBBom. Some were bent be
nenth tho weight of tho cross, but they
turned their bright faces toward the
sunlight for strength as slowly the
cross began to rise and the sunlight
of day clothed tho Hold with beauty.
Tho world has a cross to bear; be
neath It are the everlasting arms of
Christ, who bore It onco for all.
Out of. the gloom of wur, sorrow
and doatli gleams tho yuinllglit of •
Fence, and we feel tho touch of Htornnl Love.
___ ______________ t

t

*

*

— .-----.-------------

THE BAPTIST HOUR.
(Continued from pago 6.)
been Uaptlst principles. Those prin
ciples have become popular through
out the whole world, ovon the enemy
acknowledging them to be proper.
For us to withhold now the spiritual
interpretation and application of tlieso
principles wouhl bo worse than stupid
ity, It would be crimo. Our Raptlst
forces are reported to have multiplied
8,000 per cent during the past 12D
yenrs. They should grow 10,000 per
cent In the next ten years. And noth
ing but a spirit of inertia or a craven
cowardice or a cringing compromise
can prevent them from doing It.
Our nation's soldiers fought and
won bocause, as President Wilson
said, they know for what they were
fighting. They may not have been
able to Btate the principles in clear
terms, but when they heard them
clearly stated they unhesitatingly gave
hearty and unanimous assent. Those
brave boys of ours counted not their
lives dear unto themselves and went
not out on a picnic frolic nor summer
excursion, but went as holy crusaders
in a noblo cause, loving the principles
for which they fought better than life
.itself. Oolng Alius, victory was bound
to come. So ahull the soldiers of tlio
cross win when with a conviction
deeper than the streams of life, they
shall see the need for their principles
to prevail throughout the world and
shall be willing to put nil upon the
altar that they may win. Hut we will
never win upon a pink tea policy nor
a picnic program. Tho cress is still
Christianity's undying symbol, and by
that alone wo shall conquer. A blood
less gospel is a powerless gospel and
there will be no blessing where there
Is no bleeding.
^
But in the closing moment of this
hour let us hold our minds upon the
one thought which 1 have tried to
shoot through this wholo discussion,
namely, tho graciousness of Christ’s
holy presence experienced and en
joyed as a spiritual fact and force. In
contrast to a gross and crass mate
rialism, and In proportion to our Ioy.
ally rto His "all authority," His “all
things," and His "all nations.”
In tho midst of shot and shell on
bloody battletlold I tried to be both
father and mothor to the wounded and
dying. I found one thing and one
alone of supreme and inestimable
value In those tragic moments; that
was the consciousness of a divine and
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holy presence. 1 shall remember to
life's last breath the beautiful face
of a noblo nlncteen-year-old boy who
was dying from gas on the Metz front.
1 knelt down by him and asked him
what I could do. "Nothing sir, except
pray for my poor mother," ho said.
He was Ills mother's only child and all
he wished In this moment was that
she might bo with him. I sought to
comfort him by asking If he knew
Joans and If he remembered how Jesus
bad promised to bo with him all the
way. He replied that when he was
13 he and J osub had become fast
friends and that he realized just then, ,
as never before, how near and pre
cious the Saviour was. Then ho
opened wide his large, soft brown eyes
and looking clear Into my own soul,,
said, "Oh, sir, if He were not here
I could not-dle like ttits." Then his
soul went away and we put his body
In a crude box and consigned It to
the sacred soil of France.
A soldj^r writing out of the deepest
experiences of the trenches has put it
thus:
"As we ebbed with the battle tide.
Fingers of-red hot steel
Suddenly dosed on my side.
1 fell, arid began to pray.
In torturo 1 prayed for the dark,
And the stealthy step of my friend
Who. staunch to the very end,
Would creep to the danger zone
And o'er Ills life as a mark
To save my own.
Then In the bursting shells' dimmed
light
I saw He was clad In white.
For a moment I thought that I saw
the smock
Of a shepherd In search of his flock.
Alert were the enemy, too.
And their bullets flew
Straight at a mark no bullet could
fail; '
For the seeker was tall and His robe
was bright;
Ilut He did not flee nor quail,
instead, with unhurrylng strides,
He came,
And gathering my tall (Tame,
Like a child, in His arms. . . .

Again I swooned,
And awoke
From a blissful dream
In a cave by a stream.
My silent Comrade had bound my
side.
No pain now was mine, but it wlshthat I spoke—
A mastering wish to servo this Man
Who had ventured through hell my
doom to revoke.
As only the truest of comrades can.
I begged Him to tell me how best I
might aid him.
And urgently prayed Him
Never to leave me, whatevor betide;
When I saw He was hurt—
Shot through the hands that were
clasped in prayer!
Then, as the dark drops gathered
thero
And fell In the dirt,
Tho wounds of my friend
Seemed to me such as no man might
bepr.
Those bullet holes In the patient hand
Seemed to transcend
All horrors that ever the war-drenched
lands
Had known or would know till the
mad world's end.”
In this, the Baptist missionary hour
of all the centuries the Lord help us
to be big enough for His “all nations,"
true enough to His "all things,” and
loyal enough to His “all authority," to
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p rin tin g * *
by the best mechanics
Let us figure with you on your next order—Association
Minutes, Collection Envelopes, Type Letters, Station
ery, anything in the printing line, church or personal.
Printers of the Baptist and Reflector and many other
leading publications.

BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY
ISO F O U R T H A V E N U E . N.

merit the fulfillment of Hla all aufflclent promise, “Lo, I am with you
alway."
Shreveport, La.
.
.
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June 5, 1919.

REFLECTOR

JUNE ORPHANAGE MONTH
Over the top we have gone for Home and Foreign
Missions.

Now, all together, let us go over the top

for our Tennessee Baptist Orphans’ Home.
M ake the Second Sunday in June a great day in your churches for our Institution by
observing the Orphanage program.
pastor and church in the State.

Copies of this program have been sent to every Baptist

If you need more copies, write to the Superintendent for

them.
W e have had very little money ir. the last few months.
row money on running expenses last month.

T h e management had to bor

W e must have your help just now.
J. W .
W . J.

PR E SID E N T GA M BRELL’S ADDRESS B E 
FO RE T H E SOUTHERN B A P T IST
CONVENTION.

(Continued from page 1.)
of religion. And by its agreement witb the Depa:tment It could not represent the denominations. The
plain fact is. the Baptists and other great nonCatholic communions were not allowed to serve their
people in their time of greatest need. Incsaying this
I challenge no one's motive, but state simple facts.
Church and State.
It has been found impossible to impress men high
in governmental circles that under our Constitution,
the Government is no way functions in religion. Its
AoJc relation to religion is to protect every citizen
fn* his right to worship according to the dictates of
his own conscience or not to worship at all If he so
elects. The proper limit of governmental interfer
ence In the army is to protect the order and dis
cipline of the camps and leave religion free. All
regulation should be fair to all religious orders. We
have not yet comet to the day when we need a de
partment of religious control In free America To
say that free religion, within the limits of military
order In camps, is Impossible is to say what cannot
be shown to be true. In any event the establish
ment of any form of religion anywhere by the Gov
ern! contravenes the Constitution and is an outrago
on the spirit of our free Institutions. The facts have
been briefly stated. They are stated mildly; but
they reveal a serious drift In governmental circles.
The remedy is publicity and an appeal to public
opinion. Baptists may have to lead. They have
always led In the matter of religious liberty. They
can lead. They have a history that will not embar
rass them, but will rather reinforce them. They
draw from the gospel their inspiration. A new in
doctrination is called for. The occasion has arrived.
The Baptists of America are united on the issue,
7,000,000 strong.
During the recent past all kinds of winds of doc
trines and no doctrine have been blowing strong, and
tbe air has been loaded with dust, chaff, and other
light, dry things. Well-paid men, paid in part by
Baptist money, have gone hither and thither telling
us that the old doctrines are no longer suitable for
the new age and that we need a new church. It Is
well to reflect that winds are only hard on light,
weak structures; but It will not be amiss to keep

G lL L O N ,
S tew art.

an oyo on the fences, for some strong men are very custom, equal In forco to a law. Wo should keep
busy trying to remove the landmarks, while others on agitating till tho true doctrine of religious free
raiBe the wind and keep dust in the air. Some tilings dom is ingrained afresh in tho American mind. In
have been removed. What still remains? God, the like manner must wo go afield all over the world
Father, remains; Jesus Christ, God's eternal Son, our 'with tho word of truth flashing in tho sunlight and
adorable Savior, remains, the same yesterday, today piercing to tho honrt of everything that exalts Itself
and forever, and remains the only Lord and King in against tho sovereignty of Josus, In tho realm of the
Zion. The Word of the Lord, that endureth forever, soul. This must be done In tho spirit of lovo, of
remains. The Holy Spirit remains to quicken, guide course, but dono. Never was there such a day for
and help. The immovable foundation upon which tho free preaching of the messages of the Divine
Christ's churches are built remains. And. alas! poor Word all over the world, and, If we arc wise, wo will
human nature remains. The fundamentals all re carefully avoid getting bo close In with error that we
main. Only circumstantial things are changed and can’t swing tho sword of truth.
are changing. The changing conditions make a largo
Advises Courage.
opportunity for service throughout the disturbed
To dellvor my mind at this point, 1 must say more.
world, which today tho gospel of Christ unmlxcd
We should not discount the good done by our breth
with the seeds of Romanism, which through cen
ren of other denominations, not excepting Catholics;
turies have borne such bitter fruit.
but facing the present world situation, wo are bound
American Valor In War.
In faithfulness to preach the full truth covering tho
Our Illustrious President, by his open displomacy,
world field of Divine revelation and make Christ's
has brought oc a new day In tho realm of statesman
program, given In tho Great Commission, effective
ship. Lofty conceptions of human rlghfs have pene
wherever men live and noed tho truth. In so doing
trated dense masses of the old world and on tho
wo will serve Christ and all the world In tho fulloist
Ideals of liberty promulgated by the President the
measure.
world Is to be reconstructed. Good thoughts rule tbe
We stand today with many open doors before us
world when they have an open field. Tho now open
diplomacy, along with the amazing energy, efficiency, and the inevitable "many adversaries.’’ Lot us gird
and valor of the American army, brought the war to up our Joins and go forward. Baptists havo always
a quick end, and left America in tho first place In the flourlBhod by mooting Isbuob bravely. It Is my deep
family of nations. And we can’t shrink up now and conviction that this Contention ought to adopt a
drop out of the first place. America must lead the program for work commensurate with reasonable de
world along the upward way. All this falls In well mands on us and summon oursolves and our pooplo
with the free spirit and message of Baptists. Open to a new demonstration of the value of orthodoxy in
diplomacy has Us parallel in free preaching, and tho free action.
It Is, moreover, a conviction as deep as my soul,
free discussion o( all vital questions, out in the open
dayl._Tht, before all men. We are a puro democracy, that this Convention, representing the sentiments
and democracy demands that everything be done in and convictions of millions of Christ’s baptizod pcothe open, and every act of public officials Is a legiti plo, ought to send out to our fellow Baptists every
mate matter for discussion, out in the country, in the where a rallying call to unite to make effective In all
little meeting-houses, at tbe croBB roads, everywhere. lands the unique message of Christ and His apostlcH,
All the ]>eople have more sense than somo of the which we hold in trust for our brothers In every
people. Open discussion will save the-Baptist cause part of the world, to the end that humanity may bo
in our schools from tbe dry rot of the dryer critics, made free, with tho freedom wherewith Christ lib
and save us from all sorts of evils Incident to unwlBe erates Individuals and nations. Only tho truth can
denominational leadership. And free, open discus mako the world free and safe. Let our Brothor Paul
sion of tbe recent invasions of the religious rights speak the final words:
“Therefore, my beloved
of the people by the Government Is the only safe brethren, bo ye steadfast, Immovable, always abound
guard against that pestiferous tendency In official ing In tbe work of tbe Lord, for as much as ye know
life to gradually stiffen a bad precedent into a fixed that your labor Is not In vain in the Lord."

